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The project is a joint venture between Imperial Metals Corporation Group
(62%) and Corona Corporation (38%). Noramco Mining Corporation has a 22%
NPI under an agreement with E&B Inc.

History

Past Exploration
Technigues By' Whom Amount T,y.pe Cost

1964-1980 Cariboo Bell Copper M.
Highland Crow Res.

Teck Corporation

226 holes
(91,079 ft)

prospecting, trenching
geophysics, drilling

1980-1988 E&B Inc., Imperial Metals 163 holes
(64,075 ft)

geochemistry, mapping $ 2.5 m
geophysics, drilling

Geology

Regional The deposit occurs in a multiple syenite laccolith emplaced in
the upper part of a thick sequence of Upper Triassic trachybasalts and vol
caniclastic strata of the Quesnel Trough. A K/Ar age of 184± 7 m.y.
supports field evidence that the intrusive is a subvolcanic complex coeval
with vol cani cs.

Local Porphyry type copper-gold mineralization is concentrated in two
adjoining intrusive breccias near the top of the laccolith. The breccias
are interpreted as a pipe and its sil-like offshoot. Magnetite and chalco
pyrite occur as disseminations and veinlets and in cavities in the breccia.
A pyrite "halo" is located east of, or above, the breccias.

Alteration/Ore Forming Minerals Hypogene minerals in the ore zones
consist of magnetite (4-8%), chalcopyrite (1-3%), minor pyrite and traces of
bornite. Supergene minerals include malachite, chrysocolla, native copper,
cuprite, chalcocite, digenite and covellite.

Pervasive potash feldspar-biotite-diopside alteration in the breccias is
surrounded by garnet-epidote and epidote alteration zones.
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1986 - 1988Current Exploration Results

i) Geology:

The Mount Polley intrusive complex is a tilted laccolith roughly 6 km long
and 2-3 km thick at the centre. It consists of six lithologically
distinct phases, five comprising one or more stacked lenses concordant
with the northeast dipping host strata and the sixth an intrusive
breccia. Two out of the three main breccia bodies host economic porphyry
copper-gold mineral ization. Supergene minerals account for about 25% of
the copper contained. Oxidation of sulphides, produced no significant
leaching or secondary enrichment of copper.

,. , I... "t~~

ii) Geochemistry:

Soil surveys indicate good correlation of Cu and Au with peak values of
3,800 ppm and 500 ppb respectively. Values of 200 ppm Cu and 50 ppb Au
are considered anomalous. The two mineralized zones are centrally located
within a Cu anomaly extending over 5 km.

iii) Geophysics:

An aeromagnetic survey and prospectin9 in 1964 led to discovery of copper
minerals at Mount Polley. Subsequent ground surveys revealed close
correspondence between magnetic and induced pol ari zat ion anoma1ies and
copper mineralization.

iV) Sampling:

Approximately 21,000 feet of trenching along 400 ft. spaced lines has been
completed over geophysical anomalies on the property in the earlier days
of exploration. In 1988 trenching was done over the southern part of the
Central Zone in order to sample mineralization in bedrock.

Reserves: Geological, possible,
probable and/or proven

Number of zones
Number of sample points
Average grade
Average thickness
Cut-off grade

Two
250

Costs Recent exploration costs,
i.e. (relating to above)

Projected exploration costs of
program to development (if any)

Projected development costs
given positive economics

$2.5 million

$1.5 million

$135 mill ion

Projected operating costs
given positive economics
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CARIBOO- BELL PROPERTY, QUESNEL

REPORT OF FIELD EXAMINATION

\
'" AREA

NTS: 93A - 12, 13

This follows recommendations made in a previous

report dated May 22, 1969 by R. A. Dujardin.

The field examination was carried out on the

Cariboo - Bell property during the days July 8 - 10 inclusive. The

examination was made by W. G. Robinson, W. Rainboth and the writer.

Conclusions reached are summarized as follows:

1. The attitude of the ore bodies is probably very steep.

2. The ore bodies are situated within a zone of intense K-Spar alteration

within a zone of syenitic rocks.

3. Careful relogging of the core and mapping of the trenches would

almost certainly reveal a clearer picture of the ore zone than is

presently known. In particular, attention should be paid to barren

zones within the ore and the extent of the K-Spar alteration.

4. Although geological knowledge would be advanced by further studies,

we decided that in all probability the grade and tonnage would not

be changed as a result. The present drilling that Cariboo - Bell

are carrying out is badly directed and if any new finds are made

it will be as a result of good luck rather than good judgement.

5. We did decide, however, that there are at least four excellent

exploration targets on the property. Three are geochemical

anomalies in the NE, SE and NW corners of the property, respectively.

(See geochemical map in the Cariboo - Bell file.) The fourth

target is a definite magnetic anomaly in the SW corner of the

property along the shore of Bootjack Lake which is important

since the ore zones have definite magnetic corelation. All

four targets were examined on the ground and were found to be

unexplored to date and are areas of complete overburden cover

except in the case of the geochemical anomaly in the NE corner

of the property where one small outcrop upslope from the anomaly

was found to be syenite containing traces of chalcopyrite.

It was, therefore, decided that we should allow the present drill

ing to run its course and then approach Cariboo - Bell to see if a

working option could be obtained over a short period to give us

time to explore the targets noted above. We will not tell Cariboo 

Bell of our plans prior to the signing of an agreement with them

and have written to them merely expressing our interest in re

viewing the situation at the conclusion of their drilling. If

we make them aware of our interest in the targets at this time

it will only serve to encourage them to explore them themselves.

PROPERTY FILE

RAD:bz

Vancouver, B.C.
16 July 1969.

R. A. Dujardin,
Chief Geologist.



PRELIMINARY REPORT

NTS: 93A-12,13

CARIBOO~BELL·PROPERTY~QUESNELLAKEAREA

Basic data on the Cariboo-Bell property is summarised

in the accompanying report by Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines dated December, 1968.

These notes summarise the writer's impressions to date gained through dis

cussions with Messrs. John Springer, La Prairie and Kikuchi and a study of

the cross-sections through the ore-body, copies of which are now on file.

A detailed study of the drilling data was first intended and Mr. Kikuchi

(consultant) was in mind to do this but after this preliminary examination

of the data I have reached the conclusion that there are too many important

questions to be answered before detailed calculations could lead to meaning

ful figures.

The key problems I have encountered so far are tabulated

below:

1. Although the ore-body is in places capped by an oxide zone, averaging

50 feet in thickness, I have yet to see any profiles showing this zone

in relation to the ore-values, etc., i.e., as far as I know the zone

has not been carefully recorded in the geological logs. Apparently, the

Japanese consortium previously financing the work on this property drop

ped the option on account of metallurgical difficulties encountered in

metallurgical tests on the oxide material. I think this may have been

a convenient excuse to publicize as there appear to be much more serious

considerations. No company would be short-sighted enough to abandon a

property through such a problem which diminishes in importance as the

tonnage of total ore increases.

2. The pit outlines used by C-B in calculating the average grade and tonnage

are highly theoretical and in a way meaningless: At the stage at which

this property has reached it is premature to project pit boundaries too

far from or between drill holes - this must await close drilling. The

pit outline varies in depth from section to section in an impractical way.

3. The C-B method of calculating grade/tonnage is very much open to question.

The method is one that I have encountered many times as it is one that

gives the highest grade figures possible! A 0.3% copper cut-off grade



is first established - this is reasonable as it would equate to about

$2 in net smelter value and is a realistic break-even grade for this

type of operation. In each drill hole, sections exceeding the 0.3%

cut-off ore are then blocked out - the holes are all vertical and the

blocks are horizontal extending halfway to the adjacent hole or for

150 feet where there is no adjacent hole. Sections as thin as 30 feet

and grading less than 0.3% copper are classified as waste and blocked

out in the same way as the ore. The pit is outlined and the waste and

ore blocks summed separately to give a waste to ore ratio and an

average ore-grade figure. It is thus assumed that all the waste

blocks greater than 30 feet (1 assumed bench height) can be sorted

during mining either visually or by blast hole sampling. In many

mines this can be done but the disposition of the ore lenses within

the pit has to be known. In the present case, the ore sections cannot

be correlated from hole to hole even at the relatively close spacing

of 200 feet - as a matter of fact, the ore blocks are drawn as horizontal

slices but I get the impression that the ore-lenses dip very steeply

since the values cut off so suddenly horizontally - within 200 feet.

At Bethlehem and Phoenix high waste rejection is practiced, of course,

but the geological control and disposition of the ore lenses is known

in detail. Maybe this will be possible at C-B but at the moment

nothing is known about the shape, dip and other physical factors of

the ore-lenses.

In view of the above criticism, I have re-averaged

the drill hole intersections including this time all intra-ore waste as

a dilutant to the ore. All supra-ore waste I have excluded. I have not

drawn a pit outline for the reasons already expressed; the grades given

are for only those holes intersecting ore so that the overall average is a

conservative estimate of the grade of the ore-body in place, making no

allowance for dilution and no calculation of the waste:ore ratios. The

individual holes are tabulated in table "A", attached. Assuming that

each hole has an equal area of influence, which is a fairly reasonable

assumption, the average grades of Zones 2 and 3 weighted by the thickness

of ore intersected are both 0.43% copper as compared with the C-B figures

of 0.46% and 0.52% for Zones 2 and 3 respectively. There is a Zone 4

- 2 -



ZONE 2

ZONE 3

TOTAL 2 + 3

also, but I have not obtained data on this - it is just over 1 million tons

but averages 0.66% copper. In view of its small size it is not important

in this preliminary discussion.

The arithmetric average thickness of ore in the 16

holes of Zone 2 is 243 feet and for the 9 holes used in Zone 3 is 364 feet.

This calculation again assumes equal area of influence for each hole.

Having defined the "ore-holes", I outlined the potential

lateral extent of the two main Zones without any regard for practical pit

li~its. Zone 2 has a rough shape equivalent to 750,000 square feet which,

with an average are thickness of 243 feet equates to some 18.7 million tons

(say, 19) - at 10 cubic feet per ton. Zone 3 has a potential extent of

825,000 square feet which, with a thickness of 364 equates to·29.7 million

tons (say, 30). The dimensions of Zone 2 are in the order of 2,000 feet

long by 400 feet wide; Zone 3 is about 1,000 feet long by 900 feet wide.

In summary, therefore, I predict that the potential

tonnage grade of the two zones is:

19 million tons ageraging 0.43% copper

30 million tons averaging 0.43% copper

49 million tons averaging 0.43% copper

as compared with C-B's figures:

ZONE 2 15.5 million tons averaging 0.46% copper

ZONE 3 20.4 million tons averaging 0.52% copper

TOTAL 2 + 3 35.9 million tons averaging 0.49(5)% copper

Included in C-B's total are some 10 million tons of oxide are averaging 0.46%

copper but I have yet to see the basis for this and, of course, I have not

separated oxide from sulphides in my calculations.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The potential tonnage-grade of the two main zones is

in the order of, say, 50 million tons averaging 0.43% copper. Before further

studies are made, I believe we should carry out a careful examination of

the property in the field, particularly with a view to determining the dis

position of the mineralised zones - the drill core should be carefully

studied and adequate time allowed for this. We must have at least an idea

of the disposition of the ore lenses before considering the property seriously.

The exploration possibilities must also be examined since, if the prediction

- 3 -



of torinage-grade is supported by field evidence, then we obviously will

require new discoveries:

- 0.43% copper @ 90% recovery • 7.74 1bs/ton

- 7.74 1bs @say, 40 cents 1 lb. net smelter = $3.10

- if operating costs are, say, $2 ton the operating

profit on 50 million tons is $50 million which,

is not enough to repay capital investment and

yield a risk-rate return.

Some geochemical anomalies on the property remain to

be tested and deeper drilling in cases may yield more ore but first things

first - the character of the ore zones found to date must be determined.

To this end I recommend that we contact John Springer (Vice-President) to

see if we can put someone on the property to carefully review the core and

other data - this could be done during their planned drilling ~rogramme

which is to begin shortly.

~~
R. A. Dujardin,

Chief Geo~ogist.

Vancouver, British Columbia.

22 May 1969.

- 4 -



CARIBOO-BELL

Check on Grade-Reserves by R. A. Dujardin

TABLE "A"

ZONE 2

SECTION NO., HOLE NO. THICKNESS % Cu PRODUCT

14400 S-12 250 .34 85.00

14200 S-104 340 .35 119.00

14000 5-10 330 .37 122.10

S-ll 350 .40 140.00

13800 S-107 220 .34 74.80

13600 S-8 150 .42 63.00

13400 S-106 260 .51 132.60

13200 S-6 180 .41 73.80

S-5 280 .43 120.40

S-4 260 .47 122.20

13000 5-110 250 .35 87.50

12800 S-28 110 .74 81.40

S-3 230 .46 105.80

S-2 370 .38 140.60

S-l 70 .71 49.70

12550 S-105 240 .60 144.00

TOTALS 3,890 1,661.90

ZONE 3

14000 S-21 410 .62 254.20

13800 S-112 250 .41 102.50

13600 S-220 620 .. .32 198.40

S-201 400 .36 144.00

S-202 730 .34 248.20

S-48 150 .85 127.50

13400 S-111 380 .52 197.60

13200 S-39 270 .46 124.20

S-49 70 .31 21.70-
TOTALS 3,280 1,418.30
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studies of the property",sai.d.Mr. Springer,
now been determined. The ore is being found
and I am confident we will be able to indicate

ORE ~11EA.S EXTENDED BY
CURRENT DRILLING PROGRAM

- New drilling on the Cariboo-Be11 Copper ~nes Limited property
45 miles northeast of Williams Lake has revealed economic grade
copper ore in areas where expected.

One 70-foot section-from 460 to 530 feet-ofan angle hole in a previously-drilled
area which had shown lesser grades, assayed at an average of 1.13% copper. Another 60-foot
section in the same hole(from 600 to 660 feet) assayed at an average of 1.06% copper.
These sections were in a 280-foot length· from 390 to 670 feet)which averaged 0.75%for the
full distance.

The 1,173-foot hole carried economic mineralization through almost~ts entire length
and is considered significant in extending Zone 3, previously estimated to contain
17,300,000 tons.

"Although much work remains to be done, " said John Springer, executive vice-president,
"indications are that we can expe,ct to extend the orebody. In every instance, the drills
have hit ore where expected, so our studies toward discovering the "attitude" of the ore
body-vital to re-assessing and expanding it-are proving out."

The new development program laid out by C.O. "Cece" Coveney,P.Eng., consultant on
the project, and Jules LaPrairie, Cariboo-Bell enginee~ is designed to increase the known
orebody of 37~000,000 tons. This involves running new holes both in the previously explored
and unexplored areas, checking old holes and drilling some of these to greater depth.

An angle drill in Zone 3 hit ore immediately after going through the overburden, and
the first 100 feet revealed ore assaying from 0.35 to 0.49% copper which grade is above
economic grade; said Mr.Springer.

Crews are also probing an area north of Zone 2 which earlier had shown disappointing
results. This area had previously been drilled only with shallow percussion holes. A 45
degree angle hole is going down 200 feet away from previous drilling. It is now at nearly
500 feet and showing good mineralization.

liAs a result of our engineers' intensive
"we believe the "attitude" of the orebody has
where expected, even in completely new ground
significant tormage."

Cariboo-Bell is controlled by Highland-Bell Limited.
Working with a fracture density analysis done by D.A.Chapman, Po Eng., Cariboo-Bell

staff are studying previously unexplored areas of the large property. The drill sites are
being plotted, which will help determine the full extent of the orebodies.

Indications now are that the orebodies may be much greater than the original estinlate
of 37,000,000 ton grading 0.50% copper, 0.015 oz. gold, 0.50 oz. silver.

AMERICAN URANIUl\1 LIMITED

DIRECTOR CONTROL SHIFTS. - The property of prime current interest to American Uranium
Cu~~~ INTEREST IS ATLIN Limited is the 72-claim copper-silver prospect 12 miles S of
COPPER/SILVBR PROSPECT lung Salmon Lake in Atlin M.D. of B.C. It comprises the

Sutlahine property(Lin 1-8 and Ink 1-10 claims) optioned from
Montana Mines Ltd. plus 54 contiguous claims staked by American Uranium. Following extensive
prospecting and geological mapping in the past month,a report by Cordilleran Engineering
is expected in about three weeks. Assays of some grab and ct:5I~, samples have indicated imp
ressive values in copper and silver" It is likely that thE.I'c.;Jort will recommend induced
pola~ity and geochemical surveys and then drilling as warranted.

Consideration for the option or~'1E:; Lin and Ink claims was $6,000; work commitments
of ~~50,000 by IDec69 plus ~lOO,000 by IDec70 plus $100,000 by lDec71 and 30% of a new
company to be formed by IJan72. Amer·i.an Uranium would retain 70% interest in the property.

No work is currently planned on other properties 0

At the annual meeting 14July69, shareholders approved the transfer within escrow of
139,500 shares to G.AuArmstrong, 139,500 to B.K.Baldwin, 10,000 to N.Frankel, 5,000 to Dv
Gallen and 2,000 to AuF Newton. Of these 296,000 shares. 178,000 would be transferred by
E, Sonnenberg, 81? 000 bs D., E" Arden, 35,000 by L. Ostensoe and 2:,000 by E. A.. Hartley. The
information c~rcular 1:' ,: to the meeting states that conside J..tion for the transfer from
fJlessrs Sonnenberg,Ard\:; ,Ostensoe to Messrs. Armstrong, Bald'lN.....n, Frankel and Gallen is
valuable services rendeY'E.:G. t~o the company and assistance in future developments v The consid
eration received by l''1r'. Hartley from ?,1r Hewton was $1.00.

Directors elected are~ G.A.Armstrm,g(pres.), Nathan Frankel(sec. -cresv),B.K.Baldwin,
L.Vannier~ and Leif Ostensoe. All are of Vancouver. Ostensoe held 130,500 shs. on 2July69,
the others held none.

After spending ~~40,846 on explora~~on and $9,983 on administration in the year ended
31I'-1ar69 , working capital was ~p3,148.
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(Cariboo-Bel1 Mines Limited)

I-
(By A. Sutherland Brown.)
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which lie along both sides of Bootjack Lake extending to Polley Lake

on the east and to Trio Lake on the west. Bootjack Lake is 6 miles

southwest 6f the village of Likely. The claims were locat.ed and

explored by Mastodon-Highland Bell Mines Limited, 1200 West Pender

Street, Vancouver ~but, in January, 1966, a new company, Cariboo-Bel1

Copper Mines Limited was formed to continue exploration and development.

Camp superintendent of the property is G. H. Rewcombe, and geologist

Dr. Toru Kikuchi. In October, 1966, an agreement regarding further

development wa s signed with three Japanese companiEJ S i l'U_L ;.j·t) i ~':ltd.nG &

Smelting Co. Ltd., Sumitomo Metal Mining Co. of Canada Ltd., and Nippon

Mining Company, Limited. In the agreement development w~s to progress

in two stages with preparation for production a, third stage.

During 1964 and 1965 a large amount of geochemistry, geophysics,

and bulldozer stripping was done on the property. This was followed ~ .
. L1', / ~." • / /" / I ~ 6 / . / p./-- - ./ -/~ " 9~~-~~~c..·,
~~~ ...~.--cnc.,.V ~ ()~ .-?'v~...A .... ..a.~/ .~-: ....a.·,,,c-c<..vc<:.6'-.-J/...oU..<~ .cr" / i:7 ./

-;lc..C"<.-~;ra.J.-~& -o-r-t..,G. ,.:t')'L-fH.t---..<.._u

in 1966 by a large amount of drilling with two BX maglfutometer surveys.
Il
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Drilline started in Februar~ 196~ and most holes we~e drilled to 400

feet. The percussion holes were orilled wet to an equivalent depth.

Total foot~ge to the end of the first development stage in

March, 1967, was: Diamond drilling, 48,301 feet, 123 holes; percussion'

drilling, 6,585 feet, 32 holes. At the time of the writerts visit in

June only some 13,000 feet had been drilled. The following account

depends largely on information gathered by the writer at that time but is

augmented by company information of more recent date.

Geology'

The property is in a strip between Horsefly and the Quesnel

River at Moorehead Creek in which outcrop, although scarce, is almost

entirely Lower Jurassic purple and green andesite tuffs, breccias, and

flows. In the vicinity of the property, at Mount Polley and Bootjack

Mountain these volcanic rocks are intruded hy a sequence of fine,

quartz-free granitoid rocks and porphyries ranging from syenodiorite to

syenite. Outcrop is fairly common on hill tops and steeper slopes 'but is

rare elsewhere--hence the overall outline of the intrusions is not well

known •. ' Two centres that are not entirely separate are apparent, one on
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Bootjack Mountain and one on Polley Mountain. The following description

is concerned only with the Mount Polley stock and principally with the

central area of this stock. There natural outcrop and extensive trenches

reveal evidence of 8 sequence of intrusion, brecciat10h, metasomatic

alteration, and mineralization so involved thpt only a most thorough

stUdy cbuld unravel the ~etails. This report is preliminary.

The Hount Polley stock is formed of a suite of -'-i:n~·~t,;;·:Ly

~ ~bL d tell ~ rocks tha t have so many characterist 1c s in common that a

family relationship can be assumed. In particular all rock types

contain similar ~ugite as the main mafic mineral; all contain about 5

per cent magnetite, most specimens have some stubby apatite phenocrysts

and an abnormal amount of sphene, and none contain quartz or felClspathoids.

In composition they range from syenodiorite through at least three types

of monzonite porphy!ies to syenite and pyroxene lamprophyre. Inclusions

and screens of metavolcanic rocks, skarns, and early phases are abundant.

Multiple intrusion, brecciation, intense alteration, and mineralization

form part of the plutonic sequence. Unaltered rocks are either fine

grained or have a fine matrix, and vugs and drusy cavities are abundant

." S., 0'1 , A1 4. ;;: ,I
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.in the breccias and former miarolitic cavities occur in some specimens of

porphyry; therefore the intrusions occurred at
~f' .t!..o

shallow depth.

Figure ~o shows an interpretation of the eeology of the central

area. The oldest r6cks are dark green slightly porphyritic massive or

clastic andesites which occur in greatest amount in Trench 19 in the

southeast, however, as metavolcanic skarn~s these are common as inclusions

and screens particularly within the breccia areas. In such settings they

are commonly irregularly banded or mottled rocks composed of varying

amounts of garnet, pyroxene, magnetite, potash feldspar with clinozoisite,

calcite, chalcopyrite, muscovite, plagioclase, apatite, and rarely some

zeolites. Some volcanic rocks are so metasomatized in the breccia areas

that they are distinguishable from intrusive porphyries .LJ~ l,~>,_; SCi;:';';;; settlng

only by the rocks into which they grade.·

The reiliative age of the various intrusive phases, the

brecciation, and alteration are not fully known. The intrusive phases

included a granitic textured syenodiorite, three monzonite porphyries,

and a lamprophyre dyke phase. The main element·of doubt is where the

syenodiorite fits in the sequence.

441.4 Hi
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~)(l€ shows the mineral composition of all fresh intrusive

rocks. The porphy~y phases will be described first from oldest to

youngest. These are all similar and will be called monzonite porphyries

although this name is not entirely suitable for the first phaS~(l).

This is typically a foliated crowded porphyry with prominent plagioclase

laths in an aphanitic matrix of grey, brown, or pink. On casual inspection

it may look as if it is ~ranitic textured. Normally the augite is fresh

but may be ~tlY altered to chlorite or hornblende. The plagioclase

occurs in laths up to 5 millimetres long and stubby compound grains with

complex twinning. It is nearly completely sericitized. It 89pears to

have been zoned over the interval An50-30. Potash feldspar occurs as

rare phenocrysts and forms half the fine-grained matrix to£ether with

plagioclase. Magnetite is partly in large grains. Biotite is absent.

Accessories include stubby phenocrysts of apatite ond prisms of sphene.

Common alteration minerals in small amounts include clinozoisite and

prehnite.

The second phase (2) is also a crowded porphyry with an even

smaller percentage of matrix and even less obviously a porphyry. It is

normally grey with a fine intersertal texture. Occasion~l large white

(. ;." j, ,J :C4 . j"..r
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(3 by 2 millimetres) plagioclase phenocrysts are characteristic. Au[ite

may be fresh or partly altered to biotite or more rarely prehnite,

chlorite, and epidote. Bi6tite is present also as a primary mineral as

ragged middle-sized' grains. The plagioclase was zoned andesine but is

almost completely sericitized except for a thin rim. Potash feldspar

occurs chiefly in the matrix. Accessory sphene and apatite are CO~lon.

Zeolites occur in addition to the alteration minerals mentioned.

The third phase (3) as far as is known is a minor dyke phase.
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It is similar to (1) but contains fewer phenocrysts in a finely aphanitic,

chocolate-coloured matrix. It is generally quite fresh but plagioclase

may be partly altered to muscovite or prehnite. It appears to be a post-

mineral phase.

The syenodiorite is a fine- to fine-menium-grained (0.5 to 2

millimetres) granitic-textured rock that is normally dark grey but without

are common. At many localities it has a fair foliation, at ethers 'a lathy

being greatly alteren may be pinkish. Occasionally large mafic phenocrysts

interssrtal texture. Plagioclase was zoned from An70-30 but 1s now highly

Potash feldspar generally is interstitial. Mafic mineralssericiti~ed.
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other than the magnetite are assocJcd:ed in {;.1 cI',aracteristic rr.anner.

Fresh pyroxene may be mantlec1 by :hornblenc1e or biotite, Cina either one

may extend away from thenBntle as a large poikilitic gr~in with inclusions

of small plazioclase laths. Biotite is more conI:Jon thatl horr:hlende and

all three may occur in one specimen. The biotite may be pbrtly bltered

in an interleaved fashion to chlorite. Sphene and apa-r;itc .: ,,:: (;::)1:",i:i01.

accessories. Prehnite is a rare alteration after I,laEioclase.

The lamprophyre is an unusual rock of prominent zoned a~[ite

P
(1~5 milJimetres) in a finer matrix of highly zoned sericitized plagioclase

(An75-50~ and rragnetite with interstitial potash feldspar. The rocks

weather rapidly to a dark sand and some dykes can be identified in the

trenches by this means. In addition a number of small post-mineral

dykes occur that are unrelated to the main plutonic suite. These are

mostly sugary texture~, light greenish grey andesites.

Dn the geological map an a~ditional unit is shown called

breccias. This is a simple term for the complex of breccias and altered

~ocks that are of major import~nce in regard tb the economic miner8lization.

The range of types present is large and the commonest feature is the
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The original rock t:vpe of rn~ny specimens cannot be defj.nitely identified

but amongst those that have been are the folloWing:

(1) Metavolcanic skarns and breccias of these in a plutonic matrix.

~

(2) Breccias of porphyry in different igneous mattix.

"
( ~ \

...J) Breccias of porphyry only slightly expanded with a drusy matrix

filled with pot~sh feldspar, biotite, amphibole, magnetite, chalcopyrite,

and stilbite.

(4) Highly altered porphyry with or without many inclusions and

with or without laree poikilitic porphyroblasts of potash feldspar.

IDhere alteration is least it is the crow~ed porphyry (1) ttat

magnetite. This altered salmon porphyry may be contained in a greyer

m~trix compose~ chiefly of large irregular orthoclase or rarely microcline

crystals with biotite. The porphyry (2) is present in lesser amounts and

may contain definite fragments of porphyry (1).

Rocks of normal mineralogy and alteration may, upon brecciation,

be subjected to further alteration in WQhich mUCh plagiocl~se in the
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matrix is replaced by potash feldspar and phenocrysts may be either

only sericitized, or mantled
1
0r entirely replaced by orthoclase. Augite

. I

may be fresh or replaced by clinzoisite, talc, serpentine, biotite,

sphene, carbon~te, or so~e combination. Prehnite is relatively co~mon

and apatite and sphene more common than in original porphyries. Many of

the breccias and altered rocks are ulso fuirly porous and most contain

SODe chalcopyrite preferentially in the breccia matrix us well as in

small seams and disseminated. Late zeolite vein1ets are common.

The geological map, Figure , is partly diagrammatic. The

geology in the breccia areas is very complex. The plutonic sequence

that seems most likely is as follows:

(1) Intrusion of porphyry (1).

(2) Intrusion of porphyry (2) overlapped or followed by brecciation

and main al tera tion and mineralizat ion. Closely followed by)

(3) Intrusion of syenodiorite,

(4) Dykes of porphyry (3),

(5) Dykes of lamprophyre#

The cause of brecciation is most likely tectonic in that the

belts of breccia are fairly linear, trending generally northward but

;A! ,....
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seeming to Cliverge about a "core " of syenorliorite. Brecciation may

have occurred in advance of intrusion of one of the luter phases, either

porphyry (?) or the syenodiorite. One of the unexplained complexities

is that foliation in the syenodiorite appears disconformable with the

contacts. This could be taken to indicate it was an early phase, later

/y.,-.yC
truncated although dykes of the porphyries have been identified in the

A

main syenodiorite masses, und alteration of the syenodiorite is slight.

~""7~
l(/

Both of the latter facts strongl~ the syenodiorite was a late phase.
II,.

The lamprophyre dykes follow late small northerlyttrending

steep faults. One fairly important shear zone follows the altered rocks

in this same orientation.

Hi.neral 5za t ion

The Mount Polley stock is extensively mineralized with

chalcopyrite particularly in the breccia zones. Pyrite occurs as in a

partly peripheral halo. Chalcopyrite is chiefly distributed in the matrix

of breccia very coy:nnonly within biotite or in drusy CG(vj_·;~ '.'_ ~ 1-::: also coats

dry fractures and occurs as disseminated grains. Extensive replacement

has also occurred of some metavolcanic inclusions in breccia zones in which

case calcite is the most readily replaced mineral. Bornite is present

"""....,':}, pC£ _ "t.. ,.. '''' ·'ii
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in very minor amounts. Pyrite either in the are zone or peripheral

halo tends to be more truly disseminated than chalcopyrite.

Many secondary copper minerals noteably malachite, azurite,

'i fi
)v /.

traces of cuprite and 7ysocola, and n~tiv8 CO}'lrer, oceu}'

and trenches, and in the upper part of ~rilI holes.
--e;o"''--F-'r-y A~ ~t::(/} -:c;(.~7

TheA-drilling has outl1ned approximately 37,000,000 tons of are

of an average grade of copper, 0.50 per ceD.") and gold', 0 .. 015 ouncel per

ton before dilution. This reserve is in three blocks that will be mined

as separate open pits, two main pits and one small one. Block A contains

15,549,000 tons averaging 0.458 per cent copper with a waste to are ratio

')pi
of approximately Ill, but has 3,700,000 tons assaying 0.65 per cent copper

G
Jontains 1,184,000 tons averaging 0.664 per cent copper with a waste to are

J/J
and 0.015 gold with a waste to are ratio of III that can be mined in the

Block ~ contains 20,432,000 tons averaging

pit 1 and 2 respectivel~ are outlined on the ~eological ;ap •

I
I

~I
!

I
!
t

~l
[

I
f

f
!

Block C is

Block C

The proposed pits for blocks A and B/

first years of production.

;(0
ratio somewhat in excess of 2,1.

>t;d
0.524 per cent copper with a waste to ore ratio of 1.9 6 1.

a small area about Trench 14.
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The writer collected samples for analysis by a lema ire Sll
~

q/
/ Mercury Detector along a line from ~rench 19 to Trench 16,

-/ ?'

e.,
th~n by

Trench 7 to the access road and on down to Bootjack Lake. The profiie

is shown §s Figure ~/. A peak of 0.10 to 0.11 was recorde~ from a

sample from the west end of Trench 16.

.(. ...,{ ., £ .... , ',F M ..•.,4,<



MINERAL COI\J\POSITION, FRESH INTRUSIVE ROCK, CARIBOO BELL
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1. The property 18 eNned by Hastodon-H1ghland Dell ~l1ne. L1m1ted..

2. The property 1s located at the .3700 toot elevation on Nt. PaUle,

11 m11tt8 t:rcn Hydraulic.

3. Current activity consiats of oontinued diamond dr1U1ng b7 Connora

!Jrlllint L1mit.t:d to d~lineli.te ore Lodiee.
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2.4 :reck Corporation - Cariboo. Bell Mines Ltd.

The Cariboo-Bell property is located SO miles northeast of
Williams Lake. Copper mineralization with gold values is contained in
three zones amenable to op~n pit mining.. The orebody has not been
adequately explored to warrant a feasibility study, but 10,000 tons per
day is a hypothetical milling rate that might be reasonable. Further
eXplorati.on has added unspecified reserves to those quoted in Table 4 (8).

The Statement of Estimated Earnings is given in Table 10. In
comparison \'li th the properties already examined, the Gross Revenues here
reflect the differenc,e that a small ronount of precious metal 'content can
make. '~lile it could not payoff its loan at current copper prices, it
would probably be satisfactory with copper at 90 cents per pound. Roy
alties could affect a production decision at marginal copper prices.
The major constraint preventing production at the moment is the proving
in detail of sufficient ore to permit a feasibility study to be done.
An increased copper price would encourage the company to complete this
phase as quickly. as possible•

.The estimated service and supply requirements and annual tonnage
of concentrate produced are given in Table 6. Thi~ property is suffi
ciently remote that a to\\TIsite wouli need to be constructed. A sub
stantial road and power line would be required.

I

reck Corporation - Afton'Mines Ltd.2.5
. \,,

The Afton property is a relatively high grad deposit l~

suitable for open pit mining. It is located adj ac t to the Trans- 'V
.Canada Highway 8 miles southeast of Kamloop~~1~' oreqody has been ~: :' / ~
d~,~ineated and a 1974 feasibi Iity study reco7 _nded the establishment of' ... ,/ ..;
a 1jQi)O tons per day mill at the site. /' i.•: ~"/'"•.l' )

, 1te~tatement of Estimated E<a;'fh'i~gs is given in Table 11. Gross "oj (, \.-::

Revenues \Vere"b,(;!.sed on a copper ?11'tent of 1%. It is knO\\rrl that there
is some gold and "'s'~lvcr contel).:tr"; but the grades have not been published.
The~,e would increas.e e Gr:pss Revenues if they h'ere accounted for.
This proj ect \\'ould be a ,,' 'active at 70 cents copper. Teck decided not
to put the property i)l-t'O p uction on comp letion of the feasibi Ii ty
study because of ~p.e" uncertain axation and royalty si tuation (8).

i~~

"
Th~ qs{imated service and sUI v requirements arc given in

Table 6. Employees li~~ould live in nearby .)oops. Little road con-
struction is required due to the nroximi ty of'''t..be Trans-Canada HighHUy.

L ~

POHcr,fi 11 be purchased from a B.C. Hydro and Huf'erwi 11 be pumped from
Kamloops Lnke. Concentrate ,,,,ould possibly be truckeCl"to a rail terminal
most likely on the CPR.

Wv ~~ t..·,;f..
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.. TABLE '10

STATEMENT OF ESTI~~TED EARNINGS FOR
.. , . , .. , . , .. CARInaO-BELL

(Per Ton Ore)

Copper = ,. 58¢

Gross Revenue 7.56

Less: Allowable Costs

, 70¢

8.58

90¢

10.28

( Smelting and Refining
Concentrate Transportation

Net Value
Basic Royalty, 5% of "Net Value"
Incremental Royrilty, Gold

Net Value, Less Royalties

Operating Costs (Per Table 5)
Capi tal Cost \\'ri to-off
Interest at 10% on half the Capital

Net Return

•

1.28
, 'O~ 14

'(1.42) (1.42) (1.42)

6.14 7.16 8.86
(0.31) (0.36) (0.44)

. (0.41) (0.41) (0.41)

5.42 6.39 8.01

(4.00) (4.00) (4.00)
(2. 19) (2.19) (2. 19)

. (l~ 10) (1.10) (1.10)

(1.87) (0.90) 0.72
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Gross Revenue
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( Smelting and Refining
Concentrate Transportation

Net Value
Basic Royalty, 5% of "Net Value"

Incremental Royalty, Gold

Net Value, Less Royalties
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Net Return
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Oxidation ofsulphide minerals provides colourful evidence ofpolymetallic mineral deposit.

Q30oo5-og

Operations were stopped because of the.
ed price of gold, increasing costs and declin
ing reserves. All of the machinery and equip
ment was removed, sold and the mine abandon
t'd. By 1955, production from the mines
amounted to 3,967,350 short tons yielding
1.556,750 ounces of gold, more than 4 million
pounds of copper and 188,750 ounces of silver.
Gold values averaged 0.392 ounces a ton.

The open pit area covers the upper portions
of the ore bed systems, which as currently
known extend 4,500 feet southwest from the old
Nickel plate workings. For safety and to ease
pillar recovery, the old mine workings will be
filled with lower grade material before the open
pit breaks through. The low grade will then be
recovered, along with the stope pillars and open
pit ore, as benching proceeds downward
through the old workings. The resulting blend
will be processed as run of the mill ore.

Broken ore in the pit will be loaded by two
P&H 1600 electric shoveis and a "Cat" 992
diesel loader into Wabco 65 ton diesel trucks

for the short haul to the crushing plant and
stockpiles. Waste rock will be transported to
the dump by the same equipment.

At the crushing plant, the mine run ore will
be reduced in two stages of crushing to minus
5/8 inch particles for transfer to the fine ore
stockpile adjacent to the mill. Also during its
passage through the crushing plant 2 inch to 4
inch pebbles will be screened out and stockpil
ed for use in the following grinding circuit. Thr
ore is hard and savings will result by using peb
bles for grinding media.

The particles of gold in the ore at Nickel
Plate are very small and fine grinding will be
necessary to free them for optimum gold
recovery. Grinding to minus 400 mesh is
indicated.

Test work has shown that optimum gold
recovery will be obtained by the use of well
proven cyanidation techniques. Dissolved gold

Mascot President and C.E.O. H.G. Ewanchuk and
Chairman of the Board Peter Steen stand beside a
Wabco 65 ton truck during a pause in mine site
inspection

will be precipitated from solution by the use of
zinc dust in the Merrill-Crowe process. The
barren solution will be returned to the process.
Tailings from the plant will be piped to the
storage impoundment approximately one mile
downslope from the mill. Process water will be
obtained from wells, recycling from the tail
ings pond and mine drainage.

Though Mascot is concentrating on the
Nickel Plate it also has other significant interests
in Canada and the United States. (/ -: . ,.,' "
i-'lv Mascot's other principal Canadian target
is the ~r.<l!~~~r:ty in the Bridge River
Gold Camp, 100 miles north of Vancouver.
Under the terms of a 1980 agreement, Mascot.
together with joint venture partners, spent ap
proximately $6.83 million to the end of 1983
to earn Mascot a 21 % interest. Completion of
a 1984 program and further expenditures in
1985 and 1986 have increased Mascot's interest

£0 over 36%.
The 1984 program defined additional

reserves at near historic grades and indicated
important extensions of major vein systems all
above the surface main haulage level. This will
reduce production costs as hoisting will not be
required.

The two mines making up this property are
responsible for more than 90% of the lode gold
produced from this historic gold region. Pro
ven and possible reserves at Bralorne current
ly total 1,037,538 tons averaging 0.27 ounces
of gold per ton diluted, this includes 142.853
tons of new ore grading 0.41 ounce per ton
above the adit level. Resumption of exploration
will further increase the gold inventory.

Mascot's main interests in the United States
are the Sterling Mine in Nevada and the El
Plomo property in Colorado.

The Sterling Mine. 90 miles northwest of
Las Vegas started production in 1980 as a heap
leach operation, mining 200 tons a day at a
grade of0.19 ounces of gold per short ton. Pro
duction which had been curtailed due to the
price of gold has now been resumed with a crew
of25 adding to the leach piles. Mascot's interest
in the Sterling is 10.4 %.

The El Plomo property. 175 miles south
of Denver has 1.35 million tons of open pit
reserves grading 0.053 ounces of gold per ton.
amenable to heap leaching. Mascot's interest

. is currently 28.25%. 9~dOOcg;(;::;2€-)
)¥"' Principal exploration targets in Canada are

the Cariboo Bell.) a copper-gold property 36
mile"SnOi1heast of Williams Lake. British Col
umbia, where reserves of 128 million tons of
0.31 % copper with 0.012 ounces of gold per
ton have been identified. Further exploration
is being carried out on this joint venture in
which Mascot has a 38.41 % interest and acts
as operator. The Cariboo Property. 43 miles
north-northeast of Williams Lake is adjacent to
the QR Deposit of Dome Mines. The property
contains an attractive geochemical anomaly that
is coincident with significant EM. VLF and I.P.
results. Mascot holds a 90% interest in this pro
perty and is planning a drill program for the
1987 season. '1..) .-' ::",_'fY'~

The formerly producing Giant Nickel pro
perty is wholly owned by Mascot-:-fhe proper
ty is being evaluated for its poly-strategic and
platinum group metals potential. During the
period 1958 to 1974.4.75 million tons were
mined for its nickel. copper and cobalt content.
The mine was closed in 1974 because of the lack
of a continuing market for the concentrates.
Substantial low grade reserves are indicated
along with exploration potential. ' ..

At the Mica property, 57 miles north of
Revelstoke:-B.C~, a large lead-zinc anomaly
was identified and confirmed by diamond drill
ing in 1985. More drilling will be required to
establish reserves. Mascot's interest is 82 %.

The company has also carried out recent
programs on some of its other 25 properties.
These are being reviewed in an ongoing pro
cess. Mascot also participates in the manage
ment of key exploration programs across
Canada and the western United States for In
ternational Corona Resources Ltd .. Royex Gold
Mining Corporation and associated companies.

PROPERTY FILE:
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GEORGE CROSS Ii81{S LZTTER RO.62(1967) (PsCe ~iV8) EJ'i{CE 30 ~ 1967
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- C/~; T~_~~:~;30()--JJ~:~;TJ~L I\~J~~\Tll~S T. J~~i:i·~C~~_l~l)

f-r Fi~st Phase of Bxnlore'cioC'. "cc, end J\1.ne 1". :19:S7 - ~:'i::",t '.)".2::6 eJ:cillirv·; ::~O·..i :c"c.c:j.sLr)'\t

/ In the texti of the L~8.rch 28 j 1967 ~ IJress J.:'sleCisc f~·cI.l C:::'J::'i·,-,v::",,:S::;:.2. CO:9PG~' :i:lirls3 LiI:li ted
'it is pointed out that t~le Q.r:'lling of the fi::.::'st )1:2s8 of t~'lO e:·:)lv~'c.-cion prog'2:'Sill £':'2S LO\>1

been completed and that -ene O'C~leJ~' i<:c::.s of tr~e i':'l.'s't; IJ[-,S Ge of c;:':l)lc:c,~·c::"on ,,[hich i::.i.c1ude ~

metallurgical tests 9 geological s-cucl:~r ~ c'~'lGinecri::-~3: ::l~:'d. l):i:c dc.::;:} ,:;::"3 Hi:'::" 'C8 cOI:~)let(;cl

by June 15 ~ 1967 0 The text of the l):ce;::;:::; release is as fo110'...'"" ~

llEffective 15th OCtOb8l', 19.56 Cc..x':.ooo-Be::'l CO):)c:::- :'~'C::'8.J _. ~v;,;<l c::~cred into 2.

financing ag:ccer::et1't 'i.ri tn ~CL-l:-2S0 Jc.:)::..(;.e~G minir<; co:.:'):::':.::'88 - Ei-~s..:.=- ~;~ir.::':.0 2.:. Smolting Co::.pany
Ltd. 9 Nippon ~in~ng Co. L~dQ9 &~C S~=itG~o MGt~~ i=~~i~C Cc~ of C2~2d~ ~t~~ - for the
development and bringing in~o ~rc~~ctio~ of its COPPSI' ]rcparty loc~~od aJproxica~81y

50 miles north east of i,';illi:;'~L:'s :0:..cke in 'ene C2.ri-bOO ='LirL:_:"..c; J-ivisio::..
"?:lis program W2..S c..ivided irlto tl:::::ee staGGs? ~chG i'i::..'st cc:-_:::;::.::::;tit:C' 0:' the sgenciing

of S300,000.00 on cievelopmen~ ~ork9 tie second the spending of 3500 9°00.00 on fUT"ther
development work, and ~he third st2..ge financing the ~i~e in~c pr0d~ctio~. The second and
third stages are pl'sc.icateG. on i'avour~b18 rssul ts in -ebe i:'litic.l St<":{_'8S.

liThe e:-:plOl~3.tory drilling or -'ene :;:--'irst s~2ge lle:.3 bose cc;:-;g:"e"Cod& Ie tbe ]82;:"
March 1966 to March 1967 9 a to~al of 48 9 301 faet of diacond d~illing using BX TIirelir.e
equipment (123 holes) and 6,585 feet of percussion drilling (32 ~oles) TIas finished.

I'This drilling has indicated ap~roxima~ely 37JOOOJOOC ~o~s of an average grade of

° 50OJ~ copner ':<Y"ld °Ol5 0'7':'0.1"' Q" 'o':'-'='~··('::· :::"'llo"T~"'c~ .;c'.. '::';-1.' U, .. ·.: 0"-• /V .... (.;.,.l,L.l. ....... .;,.;. 0 v ..... u~v......... \,cA..I. .. v ..Lv.· ......... .J.- v __ ...... .

llm.J."rYlee '-~8D~-1.'CJ-'-e f..,-1.or>·~··~' ':0;"0 l' '''c' '-r~ ::>0.' l' Y"I '+'''il ,-' ';-I"-.;-~~-.L' 0 T:i-, _·C~~ (~~ \) cO"'i~~~l' Y"lCO i h Jr:/ o C'08_ .... ..l.. .,J ..... u c....u j,.,., V~ •.J G._ ....... L!. J..I,..oo\,\J.v J.. v,j.......... ~ 1..1."....'..; ......... 0 ..J.l..lJ _,,- \......... L.. vl...-¥ ~.i.U ..J-J? -r.J~1 "-

tODS ave Yl a n'-1DP ° 458:";£ COD'''''''Yl W';T'", r:; ~"'>='-'-e ~o ore r"';-';o of' -:'~"";"~Y-;n'1'i-'-·-iy 'oj " :B~ or.\~ (b)... ..... b.J- J.o • I .... J;'V.J.. . .- u ........ '-'" u, ..... w u U c.. '.J..J., ...... c.;,y.:..J .... V ...0. wtJ...... .J. ... .J..? ...L "-'*-- \
20,432,000 tons avera6ing 0.524% copper with a V;3.ste to ore ratio of approxi~ately 1.9~1

and Block (c) 19184,OCO tons averaging 0.664% copper with a was~e 'to ore ratio some what
in excess of 2~1.

lI ...n"-'e a'oove "'n' """:0.'-" -0' loc',re' a"'=' o-roc> 1'~":" be ,-,.,';V',.:,r; hy ('::C'-"C,-,-,C-,-:-'::. -')l-'-C' T-<i ocl.:- (r,) curY"l~'''-'';~''... w G ..... vO ...\..u _ _ v ., ........... J.... ,i,.U~ ......~u U' uv.,t:J'"-J. ....... VV .L _ .,J;....). ;....J..- .. j", c. ~ ... vc.~ .... J.......,

approximately 3J 700,000 tons assayicc;J.657S coplJer an("1 0.013 0Z. gol=- with a '/I3.ste to ore
ratio of 1919 \':hich can be ~i(.0d ciuriL6 the first years 0:" prociL;.ctiorl~

liThe remainder of tl:e first ievelol,)ffient st2ge is aeini; dGvot~ci -':;0 ::::et211urg'ical
tests and geoloZical and engineering problems related to )roposeci ope~ ~it design30
Composite samples of the c~ill cores t~ve been xude up and sent for ans~ysis and ~8tallur

gical testing -'co L.ii tsui :',iining &; .:3;;181 "[i~:g Coxpan.y Ltd. 2.nd Su-'"l',i -'~orflo 1:8-,,2.1 Ivlinir.; Co. Ltd.
in 'J:loky0J and "Co the DG'pc.r'~;[;ent of Enc:cgy'j Mir-es 2r.c. ':"~Gsou.:cc e~J in Otta\'/c.o T'::-~8 rosul ts
fro~ tbese tests should be &vailable by the end of ~he first s~age of c.evelo;=ent on
15 t h J un 8 1 1967.

. "W.;th -.J."u",,-i-rc.-n -'-"JT--'rc.I'e,·rr'e -"0 ';'-1'"8 ~''':''.nc:·t r,t·-·r;'e +':10 r(loYo'~ (,'(Joc"":'Y"'l·C':·l '·nomai ':,::.:, '-"," 't"be1 ............ .l.1J ..... ~ .......... v_v ~.4.V .... U ..............~CJ U c.. o ~ u\ ..... .,.l,.V bV ,J.. ............ "'d ~ ..... a ....... J. ...It._VU v .. _ v

j property remain to be tes~e~ oy drillingo
I. liAr, abur,d·_,,~,t wr)~~'n c'"~'~')ly ;)'(:0':; t-"-"·cnspo-n+"=,+-i,...,,, '::0(.0.' ·"'-rr":.i ,,,.-n: '" -'-0'''T'~'''1 a"e v-::'''y. ·;:····vo""'-\ .. J. ..... u. ..... ~_~U''-'.L ~v...:..--'~ ...... ~ OU \....i. .Lc;..I.... ~ uc.,v ... '>--... .I, c., ~' O'\CI-'- ...... '-,.·~..:..v .:,.J ... VJ.. ... c;;..... -'-"" L.4._

\
able factors vlhsn consideri~g tringiug the property in-'co production~

. "iJ:he 6Y1""'"~'''' i,0e::.+';\'",·, o·P C·~-n":~~o_·:)e-'-! Co'~V'e·I' il"l'r-:-,:, ~''';'''''l''i-Gcl ~p-ill -be h::.ld t:D""~" ')3 ,°67

\

J. •• L...... .LLA.~-'- ......... VV.L"':'b ....... c..Y..l-...L~U ..l.J.L..:...' l!J:J J.".L ~.J..V...::.J .u~.J..l. li ',-I.. ~ V _ ......... -- ........ -- , --.J

.
~nd the reno-r+ .; ICc:",c.d ~.J."""YO +'Q' ~.,- ·o'YCr:·,·c;,.; '( '.' "'ll'll f'~1-I:+n' ",-01 -: Y"I'fo-rom c·"",·"e"',01d-e o1 ." ano.; ot"-'er Da."t-; es_ .... ,J.,J U __ ,..:)..::;>I.A. ....... V,J.. JJ.CV ..... ..."v..; ........... b ~ ..... ~ v C::...l- -l..1.;. .... _ ... ~ ...J.c;..;.~,l.....J,.u .......... - .....

'-,-...inter'Gsted ir. the company IS develop=ec.t. 11
~ -'''-''''''

1'1EETJJ~G .A.PPROVES ACQUISICL'IOI'T
OF A l~~ili~ O? VARIOUS llTTEHESTS

?L3 ELSCl NIlmPJl.LS LTD 0

1:£..8 general L:.eeting of Far East J.ji.nerals Ltd. allproved a
':J.lilliber of resolutions the :::-8sults of Vlhich are t2.bula ted
belo'.'! ~ As a result of the meeting and \-lhen the legal work

is cOill:p1e-ced9 Fe.:::' East 1·uner8.1s LtcL vri~l hold.~

A block of claims in the Golden area of B.Co where roads have been built a~d 12,000
feet of c:::,illinG has been done and some ~~75~OOO has been spent on exploration. Pu~~rther work
is planned for this areav

A block of clsims in the Greenwood~EoC., 8.rea which cove~ a drillod silic~ deposit for
which a ~arket is ccing soug~t •

.i-.. block of 356 9 500 8SC:?Ovled shares of Cambri lllining C~ Development Ltd., at a cost of
~3)565QOO.

i:.. 'Glock of 528,000 8SCl~OvJ2d sh::::~~'es of Ad.m.ir,-~l iiines LtdQ received c.s consi.ie::.:·-,.-c:'c:::
for a 507£ in~ceI:'est in the ]811 c12i28 in the Golden area 9 "'Thich covors 107 claiz..:., C~·.;. \;~'~ic:-:..

road work has aeen carried out 2ud four drill lOC2tio~s established.
An optior.l. on 100 J OCO ;:<C.2L'CB 2.·C 50:t and 2, n option on 2. fUl.'t~n.er l00:i 000 ::~::'':'''~'-:8 ;:,.:c 60::; 0::

Admiral I·lines ~ ivith ti:e option oxercis2ble for 12 months.
il.n opticn to PUl'C:~i8.S0 90,000 s~·~8.res of ColUlI1.bia Hiver I:'::ines Ltd. at a :9:"":'C8 0:-' ~?:"025

from LU[)lSt 10,1967 -co ):l.lXc:'S"t 10? 1963" from }?lY'~ou.th Develol)rnents Ltd. 0

A alack of i,J;,GCC 3:_l::::-8S of ~\'O::"00 lYnne;;:; 1tc1o plXchased from J oj 0::::~mT'iin3 fo:: ',:' 0000
L block of 500, eGO ,.~:':::':'::'·0iJ i~1 e:.,(;~:'_,· of ~i;orco Iviines Ltd. ~ \'IDie:l \{ere pu:.'c:~2.se'::' ..::0:" ~l. 00

frOI:l rl;~2 r.4.3vTo:c:D_ ~':~:,.::-':llG~~,_ .. ,., __ .(i~':"3 L~cc~ 0

."i:..-... ~,_r:

S-::-;.O L1Ge"~:*'~'-~

'....: '-.' ..

.-':"CiV8(~ -~:':"0 conversior.:. of sG.vances in the 220:lnt of [~]l)ro.x~~-:"c'::::=,- ,~)O ~ 000
'J r ~-;'8:~' Es,st E:L~'l8:2a2.s or: oeh31f of C&:cDonate IYloun".;c.in Ei.l':''::: .., ic-ee,

'il.p.<1Y.'0 o:"oa:ced.

....-~.- ~., ,,-. \.;c., ........... ,_c.:..',,<;; ..,.ou·,-:,,; .~ IviinGs 2. t lO~ pe:c share.
Tr... ::: meG\~ir.:.c elected. :.'~,::.'cy S!".l.ePP3l'Q.9P .ErlS. ~ as director and general marJ2.i.;;3:.? C·v~:'2:..:

directcr3 are: R~R.Angle, AoGoKemp9 John Kilby.
C 'icration to re-listing on the Calgary Excnange will be given when the GC:Q6~

93A1Jn~> - f)~
~!r~,I:;'-',
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CROSS NEWS LETTER NO'. 18(1966) , (Page Three) JANUARY 26,1966

B. C. WELL DRILLING AUTHORITIES

501 Skwat b-85-Jfg4-A-16 will be drilled as an exploratory wildcat well on Lease 2510
. held by Cigol which company will be operator and Contractor

is not determined. Objective will be the Traissic formation at 4,000 feet and ground
elevation 2,510 feet. Co-ordinates are N 156.1 E 629.4 from SW corner Unit 85.
Paoifio SR CanDel Wolf d-27-GJg4-A-15 will be drilled as an exploratory outpost well on

,Lease 2132 held by Paoific which company will be
operator and General the oontractor. The objective will be the Triassic formation at
4,000 feet and co-ordinates and ground elevation are not determined.

B.C. COMPANIES ACT
Car1boo-Bell Copper Mines Limited is a reoently inoorporated B.C. oomPany with registered

office at 502 - 1200 West Pender St., Vanoouver 1, and
authorized oa ital of 3 ·'000 000 shares of no par value. . ~

QC Ian xp ora 10ns • 1S a recen y 1ncorporated B.c. company with registered office
. at 10th,Floor, 850 West Hastings St., Vancouver, and auth_

orized cap1tal of 10,000 shares of 81.00 par value.
fyramex Developments Ltd. is a reoently incorporated B.C. comPany with registered office

. at 325 - 1155 West Georgia St., Vancouver, and authorized
OQp1tal of 3,OOO,GOO shares of 50¢ rar value.
!eetern Standard Silver Mines (1966 Ltd. is a recently incorporated B.C. comPany with

registered otfioe at 10th Floor, 850 West Hast
ings St., Vancouver, and authorized capital of 3,000,000 common shares of 50¢ par value.

DIVIDEND

Centennial Mortgage rm..ltd, will pay a regular quarterly dividend on the common shares of
3¢ on February 15, reoord Feb.l,1966; the company will pay

15¢ on the 6% oumulative redeemable preferred shares series A on 1'.aroh 15, reoord Maroh 1,
the oompany will also pay 15¢ on the 6% oumulative redeemable oonvertible preferenoe
shares series B on March 15, reoord March 1,1966.

ALSCOPE CONSOLIDATED LTD ..

DRILLING CONTINUED AT - In December 1965,Alscope Consolidated Ltd. reported aoquisition
COQUIHALLA PASS GROUND of an 80% interest in 50 claims in the Coquihalla Pass area

of B.C. through the purchase of oontrol of Dorian Mines Ltd ..,
the operating oopmpany. The property is looated 32 miles northeast of Hope and 25 miles
southwest of Aspen Grove,B.C. The aoquisition was made by the purchase of vendors shares
and by advanoe of funds in exohange for fully paid shares.

Work on the property is under the direotion of :Bruoe C.. MaoDonald, P.Eng., who
reported that three soil sampling anomalies have been further tested by 5,000 feet of
trenohing whioh showed oonsistent zino oontent over 1,000 feet of length and
a maximum width of 600 feet. He states that the results of the ve~ limited drilling to
date can be oonsidered enoouraging. Although no ore has yet been outlined, ore-grade
values are being cut and it is believed that they will oontinue to be out throughout
the anomalous area. The most signifioant information proved by the drilling so far is the
faot that the host rocks appear to be entirely intrusive. If the anomalous area is
entirely intrusive,depth ohanoes are oonsiderably enhanoed.

Heavy drilling equipment has been moved to the property and a program of drilling
on 100 foot oentres to a 300 foot depth has started. The oompany plans to drill through
the winter.

Alsoope Consolidated has released the following results:
Zino Silver Zino Silver cOPP6%

Hole No.1 - 55' - 60' 6.20% 0.30 oz, Hole No.4 - 61.5'-75' -24.41% - 1.62 oz. 0.2 %
81' - 83' 16.75 0.80 61.5'-89.5 - 9.6% - 0.87 oz. 0 .. 19%
97' - 99' 18.25 0.70 Hole No.5 - 64' -65' - 9.8 - 0.95 oz O.O~

Hole No.2 - 0' - 11' 4.04% 0.50 118'- 119' - 8.4 - 0.2 oz. 0.14
13' - 76' 10.15 0 .. 15 Hole No.7 - 25' -43.5'- 6.9% - 0.29 oz. 0.2Q%

67' -76' - 9.16% - 0.22 oz. 0.01%
SLOCAN OTTAWA MINES LTD.

ANNUAL REPORT - Reviewing financing whioh sinoe Sept.30,1965, the date of the audited
statement of Slooan Ottawa ¥iines, had put $160,000 in the treasury with

a further $90,000 in prospect if options are exeroised, J.L.Wilson, president, said con
sideration would be given to putting baok in operation the mill on its silver mine and
enlarging its capaoity when ore reserves are adequate. Recent p~chase of 63 olaims in
Pine Point area and 24 in ~sty area,he said,gave a new aspeot to the outlook. The
statement at Sept.30,1965 showed ourrent assets at $60,493 and ourrent liabilities at
$13,231. Of 3,000,000 shares authorized following a oonsolidation on May 31,1965, there
were 567,187 outstanding at Sept. 30, inoluding 100,000 underwritten by Mr. Wilson per
sonally during September. In the period June 1,1964 to Sept.30,1965 inoome from sale of
ore was $103,195 and from equipment rental was 81,013. Arter $128,105 for operating ex
penses and $29,581 for administrative expense, lOBS for the period was 853,479.

NO. 18{JANUARY 26,1966) * GEORGE CROSS NE.WS L'E1l"l'ER * NINi1.rEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATIO+i
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MACMILLAN, BLOEDEL AND POWELL RIVER LIMITED

FURTHER MOVES I~Ju EUROPEAlI ~UBKET INCLUDE - Further evidence of the declared policy
PAPER PLANT IN SPAIN, EXPANSION IN HOtLAND to expand its business in Weatern Europe

- one of the world's great markets -
is afforded by the announcement that MB&PR will participate in a coated paper plant to
be built in Algeciras, across the bay from Gibraltar, in Spain,and that the Netherlands
firm in which it has a substantial interest will build a similar plant in Belgium of
much larger capacity. Facilities in Holland will be expanded. Altogether,the Vancouver
based company, largest manufacturer of forest products in Canada, which also owns four
corrugated container ,plants in Britain, will participate in new projects involving total
expenditures of some $50,000,000.

The new coated paper plant in Algeciras will involv'e initially an investment of
$10,500,000 and will have a capacity of 15,000 to 20,000 tons yearly. MB&PR's investment
will be 30% of the equity, and a new company will be eS~dblished to build and operate the
plant. Associates in this venture are the Dutch firm in which MB&PR acquired, last Oct
ober, a substantial interest - Koninklijke Nederlandsche Papierfabriel~, and a Barcelona
group, Riva Y.Garcia. The Dutch firm (KNP) is a leading supplier of coated and uncoated
printing, writing and specialty papers to European Common Market countries.

In ann0uncing the new projects, J.V.Clyne, chairman and chief executive officer of
MB&PR, said they represent the second Btag~ of the company's entry into continental
Europe.

The expansion plans for KNP,he said, include a new $25,500,000 coated paper plant
at Lanaken,Belgium, and new facilities at KNP's large existing paper complex at Maas
tricht, Holland.

The new mill in Belgium w~~.,.ll have annual capacity of 60,000 tons, and the new fac
ilities at Maastricht will be for production of new paper products, and will include a
new administration building.

The three-phase program - Spain, Belgium, Holland - calls for expenditures totalling
approximately $50,000,000.

Last fall when MB&PR acquired the KNP interest, Mr. Clyne said its participation
in KNP would enable the Dutch company - which alreadY was producing at capacity level 
to expand its manufacturing facilities.

r l

CARIBOO-BELL COPPER MINES LIMITED HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED LEITCH GOLD MINES LTD.

FINANCING ARRANGED AND $300,000 - Substantial copper bearing zones on the property of
PROGRAM PLANNED FOR ~v COMPANY Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines Limited, new company, will

be the scene of a follow-up program recommended by
J.A.C.Ross,P.Eng,consulting mining engineer, estimated at $300,000. The 160-claim prop
erty,located in the Bootjack Lake-Polley Lake area,Cariboo district of B.C., is north
east of Williams Lake.

Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines has authorized capital of 3,000,000 shares, no par. Vendors
were Mastodon-Highland Bell Mines, 'wholly owned by Highland Bell 1td. and Leitch Gold,
these two companies dividing equally the 750,000 shares allotted for the claims. Addit
ional consideration was $50,000 cash and an agreement by the new company to pay all ex
penses of incorporation and organization. The two vendor companies agreed to buy 200,000
new company shares at 50¢ per share which would be pooled until an underwriting was com
pleted. By prospectus dated J&l. 24,1966, Brink,Hudson & Lefev'er Ltd. offer 500,000 Car
iboo-Bell shares at 60¢ per share which they acquired by an underwriting agreement at a
price of 50¢ per share. The two vendor companies agreed not to sell any shares held or
subscribed for by each of them on the public market for 90 days after January 24,1966,the
date the prospectus was accepted for filing.

Directors of Cariboo-Bell are K.J.Springer, J.J.Crowhurst,Frederick Earl Hall, W.A.
McElmoyle, R.E.Purvis,R.J.Springer.

The consultant, in a report dated Jan.7,1966,says that three of several zones of cop
per mineralization discovered on the property, were explored by 17 surface trenches loc
ated to expose the mineralization at 400-foot intervals. Most important is No. 2 zone
which extends for 3,400 ft. with maximum width of 694 ft. In this zone:the central portion,
which averages 452 ft. over a strike length of 1,400 ft.,assayed 0.356% copper in the
form of chalcopyrite and malachite,representing 52,733 tons per vertical foot.The remain
der of the zone contains lower grade mineralization. Zone 3 av'eraged 0.325% copper over a
width of 455 ft. for a strike length of 600 ft. Tons per vertical foot amount to 22,750.
Zone 1 averaged 0.416% copper over 80 ft. in width for a strike length of 600 ft.,indicat
ing 4,000 tons per vertical foot. These 3 zones are not delimited. Other possibilities for
similar mineralization exist as indicated by geochemical and geophysical work. Zone 2 is
near the crest of a ridge and a low ratio of waste to ore is indicated. Open-pit mining
methods could be carried out cheaply. The other zones are similarly located with respect
to faV"orable topography. The mineralogy is simple and copper recovery should be relative
ly high. Mr. Ross s~s the areas of copper mineralization are extensive and possess the
usual geological features associated with disseminated copper deposits. The location is
conducive to low operating costs. He recommends that the company carry out an intensive
drilling program to explore the mineralization already trenched and probe other areas con~

sidered favorable on basis of geochemistry and geophysics.
NO.28(FEBRUARY 9,1966) * GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER * NINETEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION
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MARCH/l,19664GECROSS NEWS LETTER NO.42(1966) (Page ·Three)

E.C.SECURITIES ACT

Takla Silver Mines Limited has received registration under the E.C.Securities Aot
covering the sale of 100,000 shares at 60¢ per share.

SILVER KEY MINES LIMITED
EXPLORATION WO~ CURRENTLY - A recently issued progress report from Silver Key Mines
UNDERWAY ON YUKON PROPERTY Limited states that a field crew is currently engaged in

a surface exploration program nn the Galena vein zones.
The horizontal strike distance between the Upper and Lower Galena veins is over 1,600
feet, with an apparent vertical range of 600 feet. The immediate program will consist
of rook trenobing aoross both the Upper and Lower veins to establish tbe full mineralized
widths and to determine the structural trends of the zones in preparations for diamond
drilling and eventual underground adit development.

The Silver Key property is located near Ross River, about 160 miles ,northeast of
Whitehorse,Yukon. The progress report summarizes the exploration work on the property
to date as follows:

"During 1965 some 30 miles of mine and work roads were built and an airstrip was
construoted adjacent to the main camp.

liTho Silver Ridge Key 3 showing~ made aocessible by road, was stripped -and apprec
iable quantities of high grade silver-lead mineralization were uncovered.

"The ~outh faul t zone, a newly-found structure lying 3t mil es south of the Silver
Ri~ge showing was uncovered, disolosing silver-lead-zinc-eopper mineralization along
a 1350 foot strike length. Work on this zone will be resumed this spring. The initial
program will be stripping by dulldozer.

"Thn Galena Vein zones are steeply dipping mineralizer! contacts between quartzites
and dolomitic limestones. Trenching on the Upper Galena vein during 1965 discloser!
mineralization assaying 17.9 oz. silver and 23.7% lead aoross a width of 36 feet. This
minoralization was traced for 450 feet.

IITh~ Lower Galena vein consists of a series of parallol mineralized veins over a
width of 30 feet. Initial stripping across a 4 foot sulphide face assayed 22.38 oz.
silver and 13.38% lead. The zone appears to be continuous along strike.

tiEl even other silver base metal bearing veins and faul t zones are known to occur
and will be explored during the coming field season."

In the Ross River area,Silver Key has a 10% interest in 18 claims staked by -
Stump Mines and a 15% interest in 16 claims held by the Ross River Mines Ltd. In addition,
Silver Key holds a concession covering 15 square miles in Limeriok, Ireland.

Follnwing recent financing,Silver Key has $270,000 in the treasury with which to
oontinue exploration.

CROYDON MINES LTD.

NEW CARIEOO PROPERTY AND FURTHER - C.M.Manning, president of Croydon Mines Ltd.$states
PINE POINT PROPERTY NOW ACQUIRED in a Feb.24,1966, progress report that on the firm's

northern Pine Point 54 claim block~60 miles of lines
have been cut on 500 foot spacing and approximately 25% of this block has been covered
by the induced polarization survey. Line cutting is now underway on the larger southern
block of claims with induced polarization survey to start here as soon as line cutting is
s~ficiently advanced.

The preside~t also states that a reasonable price has been paid for a block of 24
claims,. previously believed to be owned by Pine Point Mines, which are located along
the northern boundary of the southern Croydon block of claims

In the Cariboo area, the company has acqu~red a 50~interest in 92 claims which
adjoin along strike of the copper property of Cariboo Bell. Madrona Mines
other 50% interest in this property.

~oydan Mines is in a strong financial position, the president states.

MCKAY-CORMACK LTD.

PROGRESS REPORT - McKay-Cormack Ltd. states in a Feb.25,1966, letter to shareholders that
sinoe August,the company has experienced an upswing in repairs and new

construction. Results for the full year are expected to be gratifying despite the dificul
ties experienced early in the year.

The compa~ recently received a major conv~sion job from the C.P.R. The recent
re-introduction of the federal ship building subsi~ is expected to help in the future.

ARLINGTON SILVER MINES LTD.

~ING APPROVES - The annual meeting of Arlington Silver Mines Ltd. approved speoial
CAPITAL INCREASE resolutions increasing the authorized capital of the company b,y

2,000,000 shares to 5,000,000 shares of $1.00 par value. At last
report,there were 2,679,605 shares issued 'and two blocks of 100,000 shares each under
option.

With regard to the work on the company's 56 claim block in the Vangorda-D,ynasty are~

the meeting was told that a road has been completed to the claims, a camp has been establ
ished,and a crew is now cutting lines in preparation for geop~sical surveys. The reports
of lead~zinc showings on the ground will be followed up when the snow is off the ground.
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B.C.SECURITIES ACT

Teknol ¥dning Co.Ltd. has received registration under the B.C.Securities Act covering
the sale of 100,000 shares at 60¢ per share.

Sterling Pacific Mortgage COrporation Ltd. has received registration under the B.C.
Securities Act in the form of a Feb.4,1966
prospectus.

B.C.w~L DRILLING AUTHORITIES

can Sup et al Nig d-53-J!94-A-13 will be drilled as an exploratory outpost with an
objeotive of the Triassio formation at 4,000 feet

on lease 1464 held by Union Oil with Canadian Superior as operator and Arrow as contraotor•.
Ground elevation will be 2786 and co-ordinates N2283 E 1871 from SW corner Unit 53.

CDR Sun Evergreen d-54-J!94-H-2 will be drilled 8s an exploratory outpost well with an
objective of the Triassic formation at 4,000 feet on

lease 1316 held by Sun Oil with CDR as operator and Hi Tower as contractor. Co-ordinates
and ground elevation have not yet been determined.

GIANT YELLOWKNIFE M1NES LIMITED

DIVIDEND DECLARED - A March 3,1966 report to shareholders of Giant Yellowknife Mines Limited
states that the net earnings for 1965 were 84¢ per share and dividends

inclUding extras totalled $1.00.
With rising costs and increased income taxes, forecasts f~r 1966 indicate at this

time that earninga will support quarterly dividends of 15¢ per share. Any oonsideration
of an extra dividend payment will be deferred until later in the year. The directorc
have deolared a dividend of 15¢ payable March 31, reoord March 14,1966.

GREAT NATIONAL LAND & INVESTMENT CORP.LTD.

NINE MONTHS E'.ARNINGS REPORTED - Great National Land & Investment Corp.Ltd. has reported
net profit before income taxes for the nine months ended

January 31,1966, are up 40% at $69,473 over the previous years results.
The consolidated profit and loss statement includes earnings from Nanaimo Realty

Co.Ltd. for just the three months since that company was acquired on Oct.31,1965. If
Nanaimo Realty net earnings for the entire 9 months had been included,the net profit would
have been up 12%.

At January 31,1966, company assets were $3,034,155.
Frank Ney, company president,has announced that wholly-owned subsidiary,Nanaimo

Trading Exchange Ltd. ,has been set up to permit expansion of the oompany's real estate
trading aotivities. One of the few companies active in this field in western Canada,
Great National1s real estate sales increased 22% over oomparable 1964 periods since
the trading plan was instituted last November.

Based on its success with residential properties, Great National is now exploring
the possibilities of adapting this t-rading plan to commercial and industrial properties.
Suoh plans are currently in use in the U.S.

The company is currently offering a 7% ten year convertible debenture series B,
dated Feb.15,1966 to mature Feb.15,1967, and convertible into common shares at $1.00
per share for the life of the debentures. (See GeNL NO.25, Feb.4,1966, for further details)

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE NOTICES
Peace River Mining & Smelting Limited sha~es will be called for trading on the Vancouver

Stook Exchange on March 14,1966. Of the 3,000,000
shares authorized,1,6S0,7,1 shares are issued.Canada Permanent Trust is the transfer
agent. The tioker symbol is PRM.
Buchanan Mines Ltd. shares will be called for trading on the Vanoouver Stock Exchange

on Maroh 14, 1966. Of the 3,000,000 shares authorize~1,516,000

shares are issued and 750,000 shares are in escrow. Canada Permanent Trust is the
transfer a~ent. The ticker SYmbol .
ariboo-Bell Copper MInes Limited shares will be called for trading on the Vancouver

Stock Exc~~ on March 14,1966. Of the 3 000 000
shares authorized,l 4 0,00 shares are issue •
Adem Mining l.IIl~ e s res will be called for trading on the Vancouver Stock Exchange

on March 14,1966. Of the 3,000,000 shares authorized,1,450,002
shares are issued and 750,000 shares are in escrow. Ticker symbol is ADR.

New Indiem Mines Ltd. has reported that West C~~st Securities has exeroised its option
to purohase 100,000 shares at 22~ per share being the option due
March 10,1966.

MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell River Limited has announced that its subsidiary,¥Jartin
Paper Products Ltd. will add 17,200 square

feet to its Edmonton plant at a cost of about $225,000. The expansion will inorease
manufacturing, shipping and service faoilities. Work will be done by Dominion Construotion
and will be completed by May 31,1966.
NO.51 (MARCH 14,1966) + GEORGE CROSS NEvIS LETTER + NINETEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION +
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NORTH CANADIAN OILS LIMITED '

OIL AND GAS INTERESTS,PLUS 50%
IN PULP FIRM, ENHANCE POSITION

6,390,000
8,564,327

225,000
7~205,125

616,864
55,007

l2f5. 12£4.
$2,467,838 $2,095,838
1,057,076 684,109

359,781 189,755
941,575 1,028,559

Year to Dec.31,

Revenue •••••••
Net cash income

NET INCOME
Working capital
50% interest North
Western Pulp & Pro 6,390,000
Fixed assets,cost 9,573,896
M~rtgage payable 205,000
Funded debt 6,938,525
Deferred taxes 957,394
Earned surplus 268,362
Shares issued
Pref. "stock t$50
Common shares

If North Canadian's share of net earnings of North
Western Pulp & Power, amounting to $1,647,500,are
added to the company'r- net cash income of ~1,057,176,

_________________~t.:.;:h~e__:.;total of ~2,704 ~ 6'( 6 compares with a total of ~l,-

802,109 in 1964 made up of cash earnings in that
year of $684,109 from oil and gas and $1,118,000
as the company's 50% of tne Pulp firm's net
earnings. '

North Western~which does not as yet contrib
ute to Nort~ Canadian income, reports a net
income for 1965 of 83~295?000 and an accompany
ing cash flow of ~6,3l7,OOO, both company peaks.
During 1965, North Western, owned 50% by St.
Regis Paper Co., added ~67l~OOO to capital as
sets and increased its net wrrking capital from
~&! million to just under $14 millinn.

Negotiations have been virtually completed
for the funding of North Western's indebtedness

02,662~300 S2~662,300 which has from the company's inception been on
5,417,425 5,330,945 a relatively short term basis. Completion of

this refinancing will enable the ' pulp company
to give considerution to enlargement of its facilities at Hinton~Alberta. It is stated
in the North Canadian report that North Western has for several years been unable tft
fill the demand for Alberta Hi-Brite, which is the trade name of its product. Originally
designed for production of 147,000 tons~ the Hinton mill last year produced 190,104 tons,
and is producing at a higher rate the first quarter of 1966.

MACMILLAN? BLOEDEL AND POVffiLL RIVER LIMITED

MAJOR STEPS TAKEN TO STRENGTHEN - Continuing to follow a now well-established pattern to
SALES POSITION IN U,K. MARKET hold and improve overseas markets for products,MB&PR

is joining with a British firm of timber and plywood
importers, Montague L.MQyer. Limited, to improve and extend .the U.Ko market.

A new firm will be set up to handle all MB&PR lumbe.L' sales in UoK. It will use three
wharves,each capable of mooring bulk carriers up to 30,000 tons. This new firm will have
exclusive use of a total of 48 or more acres of storage space,including a considerable
amount of covered space, adjacent to the. wharvas,on which to maintain lumber stockpiles.
U.K. lumber users will not have to order from BoCo months in advance,nor maintain large
inventories themselves. It is pointed out by JoV.Clyne,chief executive of MB&PR, that
the new method will give U.K. buyers a measure of protection against fluctuations in
market demand, will eliminate the risk of demurrage and div'ersion costs and will ease
the space and storage problems of customers.

The company expects that by start of 1968~at latest~ all its lumber for U.K. will be
packaged and carried in bulk carriers. This trend will be extended to other major overseas
markets. The move demonst:'ates MB&PR's confidence in the growth of its traditional U.K.
market. vVharves will be Berth No. 42,New Extension Tilbury Docks, Newport Docks, Manmo~th

Ehi1"o, and King George Dock at H'I':ll, providing, respectively, storage .f 20 acr~s, 20
acres and 8 acres.

CARIBOO-BELL COPPER MINES LIPIITED

1U1NOUNC~~T OF FIRST DRILLING - K.J.Springer, president of Cariboo-Bel1 Copper Mines
RESULTS EXPECTED IN NEXT DAYS Limited,has reported that one diamond drill is

presently working on the company's copper propertys
located 36 miles northeast of Williams Lake,B.C. A second diamond drilling machine
will be moved to the property in the next few days, the president, stated.

He also stated thatfivoholes have been drilled with partial assay results having
been received from three of these holes. It is expected that complete results will be
available in a few days and an announcement will then be made.

The first holes were to depths of approximately 300 feet but were stopped in
copper mineralization. AS a result~it, has now been decided to drill some deeper holes
on the property. The total depth will be determined as the drilling advances.

There are 1,450,005 shares issued of the 3,000,000 shares authorized.

NO.64(¥~CH 31,1966) This NEWS LETTER owned, published and copyrighted by GEORGE CROSS.
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CROWN ZELLERBACH CANADA LIMITED
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*
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Oz.Silver/Ton
0.07
0.07

0.04
0.07
0.07

*

10,350,000 14,000,000
(72 9000) 497,000

48,905,000 42,8859000

7

7

(J

Uses of Working Capital

Sources ~f Working Capital

2

3

q~ACD~

Added to pr~perties 26,468,000 41,410,000
Less:financed by term debt and
Class A shares 1 9675 2°°0 3,580,000

24,793,000 37,830,000
Te~ debt retirement 656,000 427,000
Div1dends declared 199411,000 481,000

" 44,860,000 38,738,000
W~rking capital gain 4,045,000 4,147,000
~king capital at

yearend ••••••••$45,400,000 ~41,300,000

CARIBOO-BELL COPPER MINES LIMITED

CONSULTANT RECOMMENDS DEEPER DRILLING - By an agreement dated April 1,1966, Brink Hudson
FUNDS FOR THE DEEP PROGRAM PROVIDED and Lefever Ltd. has firmly underwritten 50,000

treasury shares of Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines Ltd.
at $2.75 per share and in consideration hav"e been granted an option covering 50,000
shares at $3.25 per share due June 30,1966.

There are now 1,500,000 shares issued of the 3,000,000 shares authorized.
A March 30,1966, report from J.A.C.Ross, consultant, states that the drilling has

confirmed that the surface values carry xo a depth of at least 300 feet and that therefore
more extensive and deeper diamond drilling is recommended. The expanded program is estimated
to cost an additional ~300,000, over and above the original program recommended.

A report to the shareholders states that five holes have been completed, each to a
vertical depth of 300 feet, at the south end of Zone No.2 on the company's 160 claim property
in the Bootjack Lake-Pooley Lake area situated in the Cariboo Mining Division of B.C.
The report states that Zone No.2 which is not delimited to the north, was exposed by
trenching during the 1965 program over a strike length of 1,400 feet and an average width
of 452 feet. The average surface assay was 0.356% copper.
~he follo,ving results have been obtained from hole No.1,2 and 3.
Hole No. Trench No. Depth Intersection %Cu Oz.Gold/ton

1 7 316 ft. ° - 236 0.44% 0.01
236 - 316 0.11 trace

304 ft. ° - 60 0.14 trace
60 - 190 0.47 0.02

190 - 270 0.13 0.01
270 - 304 0.39 *

300 ft •. ° - 230 0.51 *
230 - 300 0.21% *

* Assays not completed.
The holes were drilled at 200 foot interv"als with BX wireline equipment and each

stopped in mineralization. Core recovery was 95%. Drilling is continuing northerly and holes
Nos.4 and 5 drilled vertically in trench No.8, which is parallel to and 400 feet from
trench No.7, encountered similar material.

A second diamond drill is now on the property and percussion equipment is being
NO.66(APRIL 4,1966) + GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER + NINETEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION +

Year t~ Dec. 31 1222 l2§i
Net income ••••• ~12,784,000 315,148,000
Non cash all~cations 13,963,000 10,732,000
Prov'n for def.taxes 2,880 9000 2,508,000
Funds made available 29,627,000 28,388,000
Other sources:
Long-term notes
Miscellaneous,net

NET CASH INCOME HIGHER - R.G.Rogers, president of Cro~~ Zellerbach Canada, in reporting
IN YEAR OF HIGHER SALES an increase in net cash income and a decrease in net profit af-

ter writeoffs says 1965 sales gain to ~164.6 million from
$141.8 million in 1964, says the main factors in higher sales were: 1. Sales of lumber and
plywood from a newly acquired subsidiary,S.M. Sim~sco Limited. 2. Additional kraft pulp from
recently .installed facilities; 3. Generally higher production levels in most divisions.

Adverse factors were a reflection of the cost-profit squeeze as exemplified by the low
er sales price for newsprint,in effect for
all 1965, and the higher cost of purchased
wood chips used in pulp manufacture. Also,
adverse weather hampered both logging and
manufacturing operations. Labor costs in
creased at mid-year and total cost of pro
ducing logs was higher. An important element
in this latter increase is the cnntinued up
ward trend of -timberland taxes.

As part of the consideration for S.M.
Simpson Limited} 110,000 Class A shares
were alotted to Simpson shareholders.

Expansion of pulp production facilities
is based on the expected increased demand
over the long term to accrue from growth
in populatinn and increased per capita use
~f pulp and paper products. Me~while, the
company has undeveloped pulp capacity at
Elk Falls which could be brought into prod
uction rapidly and with minimum capital in
vestment sh~u1d market conditions warrant.

During 1965, an equalizing dividend of 01.50
a share on tho ordinary shares was paid Feb.
2. In addition,dividends totalling $1.15 a

share were declared on both the ordinary and A shares. These higher dividend payments re
fleot the increase in the quarterly dividend rate from 25¢ to 30¢ as from the second quar
ter.

Net income of $12,784,000 was equal to $1.68 per share on the combined A and ordinary
shares. The reported net profit of $15,148,000 for 1964 was equal to $2
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HIGBL.ANJ)-BELL LDITTED

STRONG LIQUID POSITION AND GOOD BASIS FOR - Taking marketable securities and short term
FUTURE INCREASED INCOME FEATURE REPORT investments at cost of $997,324, Highland

Bell had net current assets of $1,180,638
at Dec. 31,1965.The report shows that marketable securities and short term investment hold
ings at that date had market value of $7,744,315. At end of 1964, when net current assets
were $1,566,413, including mArketable securities at cost of $1,248,066, the latter had
market value of $9,245,726. A profit of $12,305 was realized on investments sold during
1965.

The main investment holdings at end of 1965 were:
. Mattagami Lake Mines Limited 320,000 shares

Leitch Gold Mines Limited 300,000 shares
Cana.da Tungsten Mining Corp.Ltd. 250,465 shares

K.J.Springer, Highland Bell president, points out that Mattagami had profits before
writeoffs of $20,107,000 or $3.04 per share in 1965, and that the Mattagami zinc plant
in which Mattagami owns 62.5%, is being doubled. A new acid and roasting plant will also
substantially increase the zinc plant earnings. All debts should be paid and a cash surplus
accumulated by end of 1966, which will enable the company to initiate dividends in 1967.

At end of 1965, when Leitch Goldomsedproduction at its 30-year old gold mine, the
company had investments with a book value of $1,950,675 and a: quoted market value of $9,
059,332.

Canada Tungsten,he notes, had an excellent year in 1965, fulfilling its early promise
as an important producer of high quality tungsten concentrates. (GCNL NO. 72.)

Mr. Springer advises that October 3,1966 has been set for start of the trial of the
Highland-Bell-Leitch action against Texas Gulf Sulphur claiming certain lands, claims and
mining rights and interest thereon and right thereto, or as an alternative, damages ag
gregating $450,000,000.

The report discloses the broad nature of Highland-Bell's participations in explor
ation.

Burnaby Iron Mines Ltd. (534,750 shares held) did more drilling at its southern Q~een
Charlotte Islands property in 1965. Reaso~bly assured ore,before dilution, is now estim
ated at 3,571,000 tons grading 49.5% iron and 4,640,000 tons of the same grade of specul
ative ore indicated. Discussions are continuing with outside interests to provide capital
for more development.

Newfoundland Zinc Mines Ltd. (528,018 shares) is now estimated to have 1,562,900 tons
aver . . . ution . . more wo lanned in 1 66.

ariboo-Bell Copper Mines ~m~ ed 420,625 shares is inves ~gating large areas
copper ~neralization936 miles NoE. of Williams Lake.B.C.

lne ~e~~ M~nes L~~ted \5~'{,5OU s~ares} is exploring
Mines property in NWT.

Highland Mercury Mines Ltd. (326,623 shares) will develop this year four groups of
claims on the strike of and adjoining the Pinchi Mercury Mine of Cominco.

Exploration,in addition, resulted in staking 2 groups of claims in Alice Arm area to
cover significant molybdenum discoveries. Molybdenum and copper mineralization in southe n
B.C. coastal area will be developed in 1966. Options were taken on a prospect in B.C. and
one in Yukon on whichde~led examination in 1966 is planned. Three groups were staked by
Highland-Bell and Leitch to cover uranium occurrences in N. Saskatchewan and N.W.T.

At Highland-Bell 1line, Beaverdell,B.C., operating profit declined in 1965 to $290,
054 from $617,375 in 1964,and $808,586 in 1963,due mainly to lower grade ore and increased
appropriation for exploration and development. Income from other sources was $180,645. The
grade in silver has been declining with depth and averaged 27.92 oz. per ton in 1965 vs
32.28 oz. in 1964 and 46.43 oz. in 1961. Mr. Springer says it is possible this tenor will
continue as mining continues to depth. Highland-Bellrs consolidated net profit for 1965
was ~105,614 vs $260,100 in 1964. The company paid $489,887 or 30¢ per share in 1965 com
pared with $325,591 or 20¢ per share in 1964, in both cases as tax paid distributions in
the form 0\S'.. r.edeemable preference shares. There were 1,632,960 shares issued at end of
1965, five ore than at end of 1964.

" / CINOLA. NINES LTD.

ROSSLAND,:B.C. AND DYNASTY - W.Thompson, president of Cinola Mines Ltd.,has reported that
PROPERTIES BEING EXPLORED the company's consultants, A.C.A.Howe & Associates have stated

toot the underground diamond drilling on the gold-silver
propertY,three miles west of Rossland,has intersected several vein,~tructures ranging
in width from four to eight feet. Hole A-l cut eight feet of quartz vein mineralized with
sulphides. Assays are awaited.

The consultants recommend the continuation of drifting to explore the faulted exten-
sion of the vein picked up in one of the drill holes aJong with additional drifting
to outline the lateral extension of the vein.

The company is presently carrying out a program of line cutting on the Dynasty claims
in preparation for geophysical surveys which will be carried out as soon as the snow
is gone.

On March 3,1966, the company reported the underwriting of 100,000 treasuxy shares
of the company at 30¢ per share by Toslin Securities Ltd.

CfbAvo<:t
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_~..,;clared a stock dividend OJ.

..... .ceferred share 7 ~~l par for each 10 co.u......,--

~er common share to shareholders of record V~y 6,1966. The preferre~

.cedeemed soon after the allotment and it is expected cheques will be ~i1ed v••

~~y 20,1966. (See GCNL No. 77,Page 3.)

The Granby Mining Co.Ltd. will pay 25¢ pis U.S. payable June 17, record May 20.

KellY Douglas & Co.Ltd. will pay 6·~.l:-¢ pis on Class HAil May 31,record May 6.

~~tt~.erry l~nes Limited is a recently incorporated B.C. company with registered office

! at 850 West Hastings St., Vancouver,and authorized capital of

5,000,000 shares of $1.00 par value. The company has administrative offices at suite 801-

-347 Bay St., Toronto 1,Ont. phone 366-0705. Directors of the company are: Matt Berry,

president; Lionel York,P.Eng., vice-president; Leon La Prairie,P.Eng., managiag director;

Albert lI".lanifold,P •Eng. , and Ronald Dickson,P.~g;. .. __._,_~""....,-""~-~.....,...------~._. __._'w

-".::::::. ;i;'£IBOO-BELL COPPER MINES Lll1ITED
LZ21Z SiD

FIRST SIX HOLES GIVE - Estimates by Cariboo-Bell Copper ~lines Limited engineers show that

8,400,000 TONS 0.52% 8,400,000 tons of reasonably assured ore averaging 0.5~~ copper and

carrying approximately 0.02 oz. gold and 0.04 oz. silver are indicated

by the first six holes. The holes were vertical and drilled in an area about 600 feet by 800

feet on the south end of No.2 zone at the Bootjack-Polley Lake property in the Cariboo.

These holes are along trenches 7 and 8.
No.2 hole carried fav9uxabla mineralization at 660 feet with minor copper from there

to the bottom of the hole at 1 7096 feet.
Ten holes have been completed to date on zone No.2 with one drill proceeding northerly

on a 200 by 400 foot grid basis. Similar mineralization is being encountered in trenches 9

arid 10 which are 400 and 800 feet northerly from trench No.8. Core recovery continues to be

excellent. Although trenches 11 and 12 still farther north showed 695 feet of 0.13% copper ,

and 604 feet of 0.11% copper respectively from surface sampling in 1965, and were therefore

not considered in the original estimates, possibilities of similar mineralization continuing

through out the entire 27 000 feet strike length of the zone are now thought to be good.

A less than one to ene stripping ratio is indicated. A second drill has started in the

Zone No.2 area where trenching returned 570 feet of 0.34% copper and 340 feet of 0.3~; copper.

Three substantial induced polarization anomalies will be drilled. Line cutting and soil .

sampling will start on other int~resting copper zones located in the 1965 program.

NO.80(APRIL 26,1966) + GEORGE CROSS NmiS LETTER + NINETEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION +
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LORNEX MlliING CORPORATION LTJl.

RIO ALGOM MINES LIMITED YUKON CONSOLIDATED GOLD CORP.

PROGRESS REPORT - Lornex Mining Corporation Ltd. has reported it is continuing the
diamond drill program on its Highland Valley property in south-

central British Columbia. '
Drill hole no. 11 has recently been completed. This hole is located on the "north

zone" approximately 200 feet west of hole no. 10, the last reported diamond drill hole.
It was drilled at a 700 angle to the west and reached a depth of 1,110 feet.

Results of the drilling have been most encouraging. Mineralization in hole 11
proved to be relatively uniform throughout, consisting mainly of chalcopyrite, bornite
and molybdenite both disseminated throughout the core and assooiated wit~ hairline
fractures.

Assay results for hole 11 are as follows:

Fontage Drilled Length
288 ft. to 1,110 ft. 822 feet

,~

The diamond drill has been moved further west on the same section line and will
continue to test the mineralized zone as indicated by the induced polarization survey
results. In the meantime, a rotary drill has been moved on the property to drill
several test holes. The purpose is to establish the most economical and efficient drilling
technique for the continuing exploration program on the north zone.

Rio Algom Mines Limited and 'its partner Yukon Consolidated Gold Corp., through the
purehase of shares, will control 60% of the Lornex Mining Corporation Ltd. when the final
~ption has been exercisen.

HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED

+ Future Of Investments Very Bright - Particularly Vattagami Lake K;aes

+ Future Of the Silver }line Hinges On Exploration Now Underway

K..J.Springer,president~and O.S.Perry, mine manager, spoke to the annual meeting
of Highland Bell Limited with regard to the geology and prospects of the silver mine
at Eeaverdell,B.C.

The president stated that silver mines tend to work to lower grades at depth. In
the Slocanythe grades are 400 to 500 feet deep and in parts of the Coeur d'Alene area
they run to 4,000 feet in good grade. The general rule is lower silver grades at depth
and the Beaverdell mine is following this rule. The work recently has located a new fault
which tends to indicate a new zone of potential. The grades have been lower at the
increased depth and it will be necessary to increase milling rate to perhaps the 150
tons per day range if a grade of 20 oz. silver is to return a profit.

The exploration and testing of this area is now underway and the next two or three
months will provide a great deal of important informatio~~themeeting was told.

With regard to Pine Bell exploration program~the meeting was told that lin~ cutting
is completed on the 320 claims and the induced polarization survey is between 4Dro and
50% completed. It was pointed out that the survey has been done on a basis of work where
good contacts can be made and leaVing gaps where frost is a probl~m. These gaps will
be tested later. The work has located no worthwhile anomalous arer~s so far but there
is still more than 50% of the ground to be tested.

Financing is being sought at the present time for a $900,000 to $1,000,000 program
on the Burnaby Iron Mines Limited property. The program, if the financing program is
kept on schedule, will see the start of shaft sinking, drifting,crosscutting and
underground diamond drilling in the Summer of 1966. The form the financing will take will
depend upon who joms Highland Eell and Leitch as partners in this mine. It is too early
to say if a public offering will be made in Burnaby Iron ¥dnes in the near future.
Present reserves are 8,000,000 tons and the prospects of developing between 20 and 25
million tons of 45% to 50% Fe are quite good. If these could be established~a feasibility
studY would be undertaken on a 3,000 ton per day plant. The Japanese market for iron
conoentrates is Im1Ch firmer currentlY than in the recent past.

The meeting heam a review of the exploration at the Cariboo Bell property.(See
GCNL No.80,page four for most recent results) The meeting was also told that the potential

I

1of the three areas to be tested in the ·immediate program is between 35,000,000 and
11 40 ,000,000 tons and probably of the current 0.5% grade with an important gold credit.
I" In addition to these area~ the property includes a number of I.P. anomalies that are
yet to be tested plus a large area of unexplored RTound .

er exp~ora~~on proJe~~s or ~ne company include a large copper prospect on Rodonda
Island east of Campbell River, two molybdenum prospects in the Alice Arm area near the
E.C.Moybdenuo Mine, uranium prospects in the Northwest Territories, the Pinchi Fault

mercury properties v.hero a ~~50,000 program is planned for the 1966 season and the
NewFoundland zinc properties where a $90,000 program is planned for 1966.

With regard to the Texas Gulf Sulphur case the president stated that the trial
been set to start Oct.3,1966, and that examination for discove~ is expected to be
completed by the end of ¥ay,1967. NO.83(APRIL 29,1966)
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

First Quarter

Net operating income .0"
Other income •..•••.••••.

Sales of electric energy
Operating expenses,taxes~

Operating .00000000.0.0
Maintenance '.'00"0"0
Taxes - income 0000'0'0
Taxes - other than income
Depreciation '0.000.0000

CANADIAN UTILITIES 9 LD1ITED

FIRST QUARTER CASH E1L1NINGS GAIN 6.8~ .. Revenue from sales of electric energy in first
DESPITE HIGHER EXPENSES AND INTEREST quarter of 1966 was ·3.~ft more than in the like

period of 1965y the report of Canadian Utilities~

Limited shows. This was sufficient to give the company a gain of 6.8% in cash earnings
and a gain of more than 3% in net income after depreciationo

The improvement was made despite the fact that operating expenses and taxes were
higher and the total funded debt interest charge was $357,546 for the quarter compared
with $198,0760 The higher interest cost reflects the issue and sale of $12,000,000 in
first mortgage 5 5/8% sinking fund bonds dated June 1,1965, and due June 1,19900

Canadian Utilities,Limited,servi~g

1966 196~ areas in Alberta and Yukon with total
$3 418 670 $3 292 575 population ~f l67,0?0~ ~s controlled
'9 '9 by Internatlonal Utllltles Corpo Pub-

1 247 633 1 118 292 lic i~terest,in the co~mon shares has
'151:110 '122:953 been lncreasln~ somewhat through,the
395 279 510 242 gradual exerClse of the convers~on

113: 545 113: 485 privile~e attaching to the ? 3/~roll
466 584 ---412 169 convertlble debentures, Serles A 0

~2,374:l51 $2,277:141 During 1965, $5?8?500 of debentures
1,044,519 1,015,434 were converted lnto 22~322 ~ommo~

97 559 15 650 shares 0 The amount outstandlng 0

1 142 9 078 1 031'084 these debentures at Dec. 31,1965, was
" , , , $351,5000

Interest, etco net '0'00 352,8~9 2b6,110 In commenting on the 308% increase
NET INCOME 0'0'00000 789,239 764,974 ' f' t t r 1966 operating rev-

Dividends paid on preferred 66 9 050 66,050 ~~ue~:sJ.6~~:1:~ president, points
Earned on common shares "0 $ 723,189 $ 698,924 out that revenues for the correspond-
Per common shar~ .•.. 0.0.. 82¢ 81¢ ing period of 1965 included $1179 000
Shares outstandlng 00000" 8779902 858,918 f ' ~ e e gency salesrom non-recurrln~ m r
to another power company. ExclUding such emergency sales 9 rev·enues from normal sales of
power in the first quarter of 1966 show an increase of 7.6% over the comparable period
of 1965. Expenses,~cluding provision for depreciation, were up $97,OlO~ an increase of
4.3%. \

The president rep~rks also that the capital construction program for 1966, estimat-
ed to cost over $9,000 9000 9 is proceeding as planned. Site work is underway on a new
20,000 kilowatt gas turbine generator plant in the Simonette oilfield. This unit is
scheduled for commissioning this coming fallo

IRON MINES LIMITED

CARIJ300-]ELL !JIINES LlIViITED

DRILLll'TG PROCEEDING 
NEW ESTIMATE SOON

DIVIDEND - Great-West Life Assurance Company has declared a quarterly div·idend of 22¢
per share payable July l~ record June 15. This repeats the 22¢ per share

distribution made in the preceding quarter, prior to which Great-West Life paid 20¢ per
share

J.J.Crowhurst, manager and director of Cariboo-Bell Mines Limited,
has reported that diamond drilling is proceeding on the company's
property near Likely, 60 miles from Williams Lake,n.C0 9 with two

rigs. A percussion drilling rig will be on the property in the next few days. There is
a 25 to 30 man crew on the property working the drills on a three shift basis and
producing between 4,000 and 5,000 feet of core per month. The results of the recent
drilling have been along the lines of the previously announced drilling results.
On April 22,1966, the company reported 8,400 9°00 tons of reasonably assured ore
averaging 0.52% copper and approximately 0002 oz. gold per ton plus 0.04 oz. silver.

Some of the significant results have been the location of similar grade material
in stepout holes well beyond the original test areas.

By the month end 9 the company expects to have a new ore reserve calculation prepared.
This will include a grade calculation for the gold anJ silver which are believed to be
of considerable importance.

NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUING - Negotiations are continuing for the financing of the next .
FOR NEW FINANCING stage of exploration at the Burnaby Iron Mines of Highland-
Bell. The company needs ~900,000 for a shaft, crosscut and diamond drilling.
NO.96(MAY 18,1966) This NEWS LETTER owned published and copyrighted by GEORGE CROSS
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CARIBOO-BELL COPPER MINES LIMITED HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED

FINANCING ARRANGED AND $300,000 - Substantial copper bearing zones on the property of
PROGRAM PLANNED FOR NEW! COMPANY Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines Limited, new company, will

be the scene of a follow-up program recommended by
J.A.C.Ross,P.Eng,consulting mining engineer, estimated at $300,000. The 160-claim prop
erty,located in the Bootjack Lake-Polley Lake area,Cariboo district of B.C., is north
east of Williams Lake.

Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines has ~uthorized capital of 3,000,000 shares, no par. Vendors
were Mastodon-Highland Bell Mines, wholly owned by Highland Bell Ltd. and Leitch Gold,
these two companies dividing equally the 750,000 shares ~llotted for the claims. Addit
ional consideration was $50,000 cash and an agreement by the new company to pay all ex
penses of incorporation and organization. The two vendor companies agreed to buy 200,000
new company shares at 50¢ per share which would be pooled until an underwriting was com
pleted. By prospectus dated Jffi1. 24,1966, Brink,Hudson & Lefever Ltd. offer 500,000 Car
iboo-Bell shares at 60¢ per share which they acquired by an underwriting agreement at a
price of 50¢ per share. The two vendor companies agreed not to sell any shares held or
subscribed for by each of them on the public market for 90 days after January 24,1966,the
date the prospectus was accepted for filing.

Directors of Cariboo-Bell are K.J.Springer, J.J.Crowhurst,Frederick Earl Hall, W.A.
McElmoyle, R.E.Purvis,R.J.Springer.

The consultant, in a report dated Jan.7,1966,says that three of sevBral zones of cop
per mineralization discovered on the property, were explored by 17 surface trenches loc
ated to expose the mineralization at 400-foot intervals. Most important is No. 2 zone
which extends for 3,400 ft. with maximum width of 694 ft. In this zone:the central portion,
which averages 452 ft. over a strike length of 1,400 ft.,assayed 0.356% copper in the
form of chalcopyrite and malachite,representing 52,733 tons per vertical foot.The remain
der of the zone contains lower grade mineralization. Zone 3 aVBraged 0.325% copper over a
width of 455 ft. for a strike length of 600 ft. Tons per vertical foo~ amount to 22,750.
Zone 1 averaged 0.476% copper over 80 ft. in width for a strike length of 600 ft.,indicat
ing 4,000 tons per vertical foot. These 3 zones are not delimited. Other possibilities for
similar mineralization exist as indicated by geochemical and geophysical work. Zone 2 is
near the crest of a ridge and a low ratio of waste to ore is indicated. Open-pit mining
methods could be carried out cheaply. The other zones are similarly located with respect
to fav-orable topography. The mineralogy is simple and copper recove~ should be relative
ly high. Mr. Ross says the areas of copper mineralization are extensive and possess the
usual geological features associated with disseminated copper deposits. The location is
conducive to low operating costs. He recommends that the company car~ out an intensive
drilling program to explore the mineralization already trenched and probe other areas con~

sidered favorable on basis of geochemistry and geophysics. .
NO.28(FEBRUARY 9,1966) * GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER * NINETEENTH YEAR OF PtT.BLICATION....
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MACMILLAN, BLOEDEL AND POWELL RIVER LIMITED

FURTHER MOVES INT0 EUROPEi~r ~UJlliET INCLUDE - Further evidence of the declared policy
PAPER PLANT IN SPAIN, EXPfu~SION IN HOtLAND to expand its business in Western Europe

- one of the world's great markets -
is afforded by the announcement that MB&PR will participate in a coated paper plant to
be built in Algeciras, across the bay from Gibraltar, in Spain,and that the Netherlands
firm in which it has a substantial interest will build a similar plant in Belgium of
much larger capacity. Facilities in Holland will be expanded. Altogether,the Vancouver
based company, largest manufacturer of forest products in Canada, which also owns four
corrugated container plants in Britain, will participate in new projects involving total
expenditures of some $50,000,000.

The new coated paper plant in Algeciras will involv'e initially an investment of
$10,500,000 and will have a capacity of 15,000 to 20,000 tons yearly. MB&PR's investment
will be 30% of the equity, and a new company will be eS~dblished to build and operate the
plant. Associates in this venture are the Dutch firm in which MB&PR acquired, last Oct
ober, a substantial interest - Koninklijke Nederlandsche Papierfabrielc, and a Barcelona
group, Riva Y.Garcia. The Dutch firm (KNP) is a leading supplier of coated and uncoated
printing, writing and specialty papers to European Common Market countries.

In ann0uncing the new projects, J.V.Clyne, chairman and chief executive officer of
MB&PR, said they represent the second stag~ of the company's entry into continental
Europe.

The expansion plans for KNP,he.said, include a new $25,500,000 coated paper plant
at Lanaken,Belgium, and new facilities at KNP's large existing paper complex at Maas
tricht, Holland.

The new mill in Belgium w~'..ll have annual capacity of 60,000 tons, and the new fac
ilities at Maastricht will be for production of new paper products, and will include a
new administration building.

The three-phase program - Spain, Belgium, Holland - calls for expenditures totalling
approximately $50,000,000.

Last fall when MB&PR acquired the KNP interest, Mr. Clyne said its participation
in KNP would enable the Dutch company - which already was producing at capacity level -
to expand ti ----~-
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Bell and one of Canada's best known
and successful prospectors and mine
operators, comments on the company's
project:

"The areas of widespread mineraliza·
tion, consisting of copper carbonates,
copper sulphides and iron SUlphides,
occur in a geological environment con
sidered favorable for large economic
copper orebodies. In fact, the setting
is similar to that embracing other large
disseminated copper deposits elsewhere
in the world such as those in the High
land Valley of B.C. and the Southwestern
U.S.A.

"Evidence of surface leaebing it pre
sent, and good possibilities exist for an
increase in grade with depth. Further
more, the simple association of copper
sulphide and iron SUlphide minerals in
a granitic matrix indicates cnellent
metallurgical recoveries."

Rambler lIas Profit
In First Fllll Year

concept of the property's mine-making
potential, officials feel.

Distribution of gold within the dike,
while widespread, is quite erratic. Actual
values appear to be mostly in weak
fractures within the granordiorite mass.
For example, one of the better core
sections was picked up in hole No. 65-13.

See PROBE MINES Page Twenty-Two

Consolidated Rambler Mines had a. net
operating profit, before depreciation,
taxes and development expenses, of
$626,103 in its first full year of operation,
M. J. Boylen, president, advises.

This reflects progressively better re
sults from the Baie Verte, Nfld., mine
which began operations in Aug., 1964.

See RAMBLER Page Twenty-Twa

Low Grade Copper
(Continued from Page Seventeen)

value of $1 each, to acquire the property
from Mastodon-Highland Bell Mines and
Leitch Gold Mines, which companies had
expended apprOXimately $54,000 in pros
pecting, geochemistry, surface mapping,
magnetometer and induced polarization
surveys, followed by trenching. The
consideration was $50,000 cash and
750,000 shares of Cariboo-Bell which have
been placed in escrow.

Directors are: K. J. Springer, presi
dent; F. E. Hall, vice-president; J. J.
Crowhurst, W. A. McElmoyle, R. E.
Purvis, and R. J. Springer. The secre
tary-treasurer, J. D. Munroe, is located.
at the executive office of the company.
502-1200 W. Pender st., Vancouver 1, B.C.

Brink, Hudson & Lefever Ltd., a Van
couver broker, has underwritten 500,000
shares to net the treasury $250,000 and
Mastodon-Highland Bell and Leitch each
have purchased 100,000 shares at 50¢.

K. J. Springer, president of Cariboo-

r·-·---"-~·_·;;-"-·_"'''·---:''';'""·",,.......~~ ..·__~,__-<_·.. -_'-........... _ ..'__-_..._~ ..~,..;;..._' ......--........... ..-'"_... ,.;:.._.',..... __I""_~... ..-~ ... .;.;. ._~_
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More detailed diamond drilling is to
be carried out on the Val d'Or area gold
property of Probe Mines in an attempt
to outline substantial tonnages of
medium grade ore.

Recent work, which is being concen
trated at the east end of the property,
has already returned numerous gold
bearing intersections within a large
granordiorite dike. Some of these look
decidedly interesting.

The new approach, which follows an
independent examination and report by
Prof. W. H. Gross of the University of
Toronto, could lead to an entirely new

Detailed Drilling
Tests New Concept
At Prohe Mines

e,v Cronin Rabine
sarco Agreement

VANCOUVER (Staff) - New Cronin
abine Mines has entered an agreement
ith American Smelting and Refining
0., under which the latter will carry
ut an exploration program on its Pine
oint area claims in the Northwest
erritories.
Under the agreement, Asarco will

arry out a geophysical survey and test
ny targets it indicates on the Cronin
abine group of 35 claims to earn a 50%

nterest in the property. In the event
that the property is brought to produc
tion, Asarco will provide the necessary
funds, to be repaid out of 80% of the
profits. Thereafter, profits would be
shared on a 50-50 basis.

In addition, Asarco underwrote 100,000
New Cronin Babine shares at 50¢ per
share, providing funds with which New
Cronin Babine may continue with other
exploration projects.

Exploration results are given by Mr.
Ross as follows:

Tons!
Zone Length Width Copper vt. ft.
No. (ft.) (ft.) (%) (indlc.)

1 600 80 0.476 4,000
2 1,400 452 0.356 52,733
3 600 455 0.325 22,750

Big But Low Grade Copper lEet
Intrigues Leitch Gold llJl1lterests

';;'L1UlI.. . ~~ ~~~~UJ~~Ul!, ~UU~U,Ul!,~U;<>

VANCOUVER - A huge, low grade
copper development is indicated for the
Cariboo dis t l' i c t of central British
Columbia in the formation of Cariboo
Bell Copper Mines Ltd. to acquire 160
contiguous claims, 36 miles northeast of
Williams Lake, B.C. The property was
staked in 1964 by prospectors employed
by Mastodon-Highland Bell Mines and Possible Extension
Leitch .Gold Mines after g~chemical The deposit is obviously of huge pro-
recon~alssance and later d.etalled geo- portions if depth persistence is estab
cheffilcal surveys had outlmed several lished. The boundaries of the zones are
anomalous zones. not as yet defined. The consulting en-

Mastodon-Highland Bell and Leitch ginecr summarizes that Zone NO.1 may
Gold each received $25,000 cash and be delimited to the north but is open to
325,000 escrowed shares as vendors of the south. Zone No.2 is probably de
the property. The two companies are limited to the south but is open to the
also each purchasing 100,000 shares of north. Zone No.3 is open in both direc
Cariboo-Bell at 50¢ to provide funds for tions.
the immediate program. In addition, Mr. Ross recommends the following
500,000 shares have been underwritten program for 1966, stating it is feasible to
by a Vancouver broker to net the commence diamond drilling in late P~'lI)f:l-n'§\u.":clr TQ)"'~Ofl·t
treasury $250,000. February or early March: diamond drill- l1J)1 w'; 'n J1 '~ .1t. i

An induced-polarization survey was i~g, 13,000 ft. at $10 .~ $130,000; percus _
conducted over part of the property in Slon (or rotary) dr~llmg, 25,00.0. ft. a G . I rn~ .,.. t
1965 on areas selected largely on the $2.50 - $62,~00; ?I~mond dnllmg t arns n ~uar er
basis of the geochemical results. The check percusslOn-dnlhng results, 2,700 ft
claims cover the area between Bootjack at $~O - $27,000; p~ospecting, geo '1t' ~l ~r1\ 1fTO 19·t.5
Lake and Polley Lake and extend one chemical, and. geophYSical surveys It OpS f oO'~ lUIl U
mile southwestward beyond Bootjack $35,0~; trenchmg bJ: tractors - $20,000;
Lake. samplmg and assaymg - $10,000; an Indicted net profit of Brunswick Min-

During Sept., 1965, two large tractors administration, head-office expense ing and Smelting for the final quarter,
cut 19 trenches aggregating 21,000 lineal $15,50~; total $300,000.. 1965, was $3,212,235, or 37.5¢ per share,
feet on east-west lines spaced at 400-ft. . Canboo-Bell Copper Mm~s Ltd. v.:a up from $2,6~7,664, or 31.1¢ per share
intervals. These were cut across both mcorpo.rated Dec. 23, 1965, With authoflz for the precedmg quarter. Net profit for
the geochemical and three of the in- ed capItal of 3,000,000 shares of a pa the second quarter was equivalent to
duced-polarization anomalies. A ripper See LOW GRADE Page Twenty-Two 35.5¢ per share and for the first three
attachment was used to tear the top months 47.8¢ per share.
10 to 12 ins. of copper mineralization • Earnings for the full year came to
exposed. Oi~'J ~arm:ng"s $13,042,623, $1.52 per share. Mine operat-

The new company will proceed with . ing profit totalled $17,224,827 with gross
an exploration program estimated by n _ mAre _ value of production at $45,050,525. Mine
J. A. C. Ross, consulting engineer, to cost or l[ atUi.10 lVlllmn?! operating costs amounted to $8,137,?21 or
$300,000. 0 an average of $4.91 per ton on treatment

The Cariboo-Bell copper claims cover- - 1 d l-lf- h of 4,541 tons per day.
a poorly-exposed plug of granitic rocks, Jl.VlGCli1 S H.klg er Gross value of production for the
Mr. Ross notes. December quarter, 1965, was $11,364,730,

:rrenc?ing has partially exposed three Estimated net earnings of $2,160,000, an increase .of $624,034. over the prev.ious
mmerallzed zones that trend north- quivalent to 56¢ per share on the quarter. Mme operatmg profit gamed
south.. In addition to chalcopyrite and ,862,000 shares issued at year end, in ~340,271 t~ $4,100,085, while mine operat-
malachIte, pyrite and magnetite are 965 set a new record for Patino Mining mg costs mcreased by $95,241 to $2,157,-
lo?ally co~spicuous. The better-miner- Corp., E. R. E. Carter, president and 485, an average of $5.07 per ton milled.
allzed Se?tIOns, on assay, have been found managing director, advises. Net profit Tonnage treated durmg the quarter
to contam 0.02 oz. gold per ton. in 1964 was $1,976,045, or 54¢ per share. averaged 4,632 tons l?er day, up from
. Some evidence of leaching is apparent Gross revenue from metal shipments 4,567 tons for the prevIOUS three months.
111 the tr~n.c~es and it is considered a in 1965 amounted to $11,788,000 com- OperatIng Results, 1965
good posslbIhty that the grade will im pared with $11,915,366 in the previous 4th Quart. 12 Mos. U'~lll DXpIOJ. dUUll~ U{it~ 25000000 tons wIth an average grade f
prove ~elow the zone of oxidation. Th year. Operating profit was $4,067,000, Tons per day.......... 4,632 4,541. • • 0.i55% MoSz. With the exception of dr~l
latter IS not expected to extend beyo equal to $1.'?5 per share. In the previous ~1;~J~~i~~~osts,ton $ 5.07 $ 4.91)' ClalnlS At PIne POInt hole No.5, which was located 1,800 ft. to
a. depth of 50 ft. year operatmg profit was $3,894,751.. Zinc. tons 25,804 103,155 the northwest of No.1. the holes have

Net funds generated from operatIOns Lead. tons 9,685 37,712 I G&~IIEc~~~~r~~~o~~ v~3;~,,_~~<J.ulred three given progressively better intersections in
~~!l",~J!!I_~ "_~'O_~__ ,_~"._~~__._~_.~L~~~",,~,i~id,e_n(I~.. ~.~~i~£.~J:e ..yca;r. (aft,~:_.c__._~~~~,r;,.~~~:,,~~ ..=::.. __._~5~:?~~ __ ~_,:6~:2~~ _._ ._.__.__~~ale ..~ ~ __.,~ .. __._~_. ._J'~__~.rth~~:~_~T_-.':.:,:rJ __l_~.''c'~t!.,-----Thp. 7.0ne amwars
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Ge. tV L -p;/A~OT GOLD MUtES LIMI1ED (HSG- ,n f.."-~.'~BELl R_~SOURCES INC. (CCH-V.T.M.HY)
ROrEX GOlD MINING CORP. (RGM-T &london)

Depth Interval Gold ACQUISIlIOH CCflPLElES CREATION OF
..ih_ __~~_._ .Q.l~I~.~ GOLD MHfE EXPLORATION DIVISION

188.3-227.0 38.7 0.470 Richard l. lister, president of Campbell
1.5- 67.0 65.5 2.029 Resources Inc. made a presentation to a group of

130.0-132.7 2.7 3.281 representatives of the mining and investment industry
0.0- 34.6 34.6 0.253 in Vancouver. B.C. followfng the amalgamation meeting

45.3- 57.0 11.7 0.266 of Mascot Gold Mines limited and Ebex Resources ltd.
33.0- 59.0 26.0 0.200 -E &B Explorations lfmlted Partnership. He told the
72.8- 80.0 7.2 0.091 !f!eeting that Campbell Resources Inc. with its
50.0- 51.0 1.0 1.650 $350.000.000 ill assets Is very good at mfnlng metals

125.0-145.0 20.0 0.134 and coal as well as finding and producfng oil and
10~ 194.0-202.0 8.0 0.153 gas. Campbell has not been good at finding gold.

Sunnyside 2904 46.0- 51.5 5.5 0.181 therefore the company sought a relationship wfth an
No.1 Zone 2905 45.0- 53.3 8.3 0.123 entrepren~ural group good at locating gold reserves.

------------------------------------------------------------- The result is the Mascot GoldiE &B amalgamatfon and
funding. When the program now underway is completed Campbell Reso.urces will cont1nue to hold a 511 interest in Royex
Gold Mining and Royex Gold will hold 5l~ of Mascot Gold. '1';:'\').::: /,("l \,'> , :~"'i.::. /lr-;·\.J,

Mascot Gold Hines limited has fhe main projects: Nickel Plate' gold property at Hedley. 8.C •• 100% owned; Bralorne
gold prop@rty, 20~ interest, plus I1n option to increase 'thls'-i"terest to 60%; Sterling heap leach project, Hevad;lO:'"41
interest; El Plomo heap leach project. Colorado; Carfboo Bellhuge tOl,nage copper gold project. Wfllfams lake. B.C.;
M.Jca lead zfnc project. Mfca. B.C. and 40 other p~oj~~t"the Nickel Plate reserves are at 498,000 tons grading
o.2As oz.gold/t. 140,000 az.gold. In addition there are the targets.Jn other lon.·.e~.indicated bY. t~~ d~i.11 hole
intersection shown 'n the table abcve. "',", rr~.J.f\ !:~~I iCf(3A (J()f3 '\
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IJrlperial Metals expanding after E&B rnerger
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expcrti",e. (pil1ed dUl illtJ t..'ol:l 11y ~'I.'i.Jr ';

v,ith COITlil1<'o. to the corllpUl1y'. If,.: IlCJS

served on the boalds of dill'r::tOIS tor

ei.lcl! of the origi'liJl [E, B ~J1()UP al1d lor

Feomex. the CcHladian Jrll1 of the

SCJIlI1CX GIOUp. Aldll SiJVilq':. tht.>

COlllPilfly'S plesidellt. has a (reJti'.p

biJckg/OUll(j ill l!lining fillilllce ",Iliel! is

evidl'lIl in the evolution of lillpedal

""ct\lls,
') he n~w Ir llPCl idl "iddl~ Iluld:; a

i,oltfalio of rl'SOurce. ill\,(:~,trIlCllt dllJ

lin<.lIICiill Cls"cts ",hos Ji'r':.'I<;ity li\iJllIliJl

01 fI1illl)' 1,)f~Y'1 (UlIlPtlllif?S. Sud I il

COlllbillatioll 01 p,opelt.y iJlld P':I';(':I\l)ti

esst:'rllidl Cdt;J!vSts ill al1V sur r "ssrul

vClltUi e. IIl<..lke Ir "P':I iiJI 1-i\:LJI., a

COlllpiJny to Wdl( h.

1 _

/
. )

Albcltd (See Ct', f.\arch 83) j" ul50
ill1POI tuTll. ,~'

Lilly£.' UI<lI1;lJrn ClCI(.'iJqlS in )

Sds\(aldlf:\lIIdTl. l\C illld tl](' US wele

illht:l iled from E t~ 13, 1lip. COII'lJiJIIY I1t1.,

all illter est ill I(";;~l \, es (,It Uc:J ... II l.ake tlnd

WdterbulV Lakt'. Sdskatc..:he"'i.IlI.fhe

C.OIlIVdlly·oi:::.o has illl iTltel e<,t ill the

~lg.Q.!.9 property which hds dl ill,il1Jicdtccl

miJwldl ICS'-:I ves of 4.5-lTIilliulI kilo(jlillflS.

III 1983 yl'ophysi<..:J1 i)!\J (l~'oc"elllicdl

studies wei C UIldl'! I<J!<.el1 at t", ()

1>l0Pl.'Jtil's ill ",hkh Illlpt'lidl ('kIJls hilS

dll illtt.:1 cst. the Allynx dl Cd illid

ViJIlCOL1Ver Isl(lIId [i.llly result", flOll' Ihe

Vamou\,C'1 bl.Jlld plopelty suqgcst the

al ea is lil\,OUJ dble 101 hos\irtq

VOktH\()qenic nli1ssive sulpltide <.It..'posits.

lktiJilcd pI UUIlO il1'rt?::-ti~flti()11 is

UndeIW(l'" iJnd dlillillg 01 till' pl(1pcrty is

pldllllt.'d /01 19UJ OJ ei:.llly 19f~-1. .

IIII~ COllll'illly hdS illlelf.'~ts ill predous I'"~ _
Illctal propelties lit i.lll stdU':S of' Cf3ft ,TiJE..
~I,~\ :lupl1lclll. AlI1oJl~1 tlte':ie is tlte ,.\;" A" ._,
C~II\.>(!-q.!?t.:!~ <:.0J'pl'r yold pIClWlly, .). ,< ,«., .
soulh",!:st 01 Oue~IH'I. BC dlld the

Ulalorlle quid lTlilH~. BliJlonlf'. BC

r'11:j>a; ,itj(~JS hr UJIIUllel (idl I'rodulliun

are 1II1dcrv,.iydt U ~'101l1(J. il loh)liJlb

tlo'~J plopcrly il1 .... Ilkht~le COlllpdll), hd~_~ I. 1 \

alllll!t.:le~t. i,' 'I J:'" "~II

When HlP ir,Ild')tIUflU'Il''' 01 t'.... l)

COIlI~dllic<; il1kqr ilk. their ;Jh"~:v to bIPl1d

into ()II eflecli"e lIew ll.'dlll is i1l1

NEW COHPOI~ I E S I HUC I UHE

A IIf:W C:I)II'I)Ii.1tl~ SllUdltlC "'iJS 5
'
,:t up.

Ilr'l.lt'litlf ,\kt<..lb is all ol'l'IJtil1q rnillt:lal

IC~,Ol.Jlq' COIIl~'tlll) which <.lISt) lunctiolls

tJlluuqh ~e.('rcll ",1101l)'-0v,1I1,:0

sl'II',idi,.lIics. JlIOlllilll.?llt (111101\(1 ",hid) is

L [, B c..llhldJ J":lSOUIU'S Ltd. I htlt

COil I~ 'tll IV ill t lJlll t'pCI c:Jtes 1.111 ()u~Jh two

slIb<:'iJi'll)' COITlpdllies -- E £~ B ,....'illes

Ltd fOI its own iYCOunt arId [ L B

f .... ~dl)li.ltiuIlS I td as ~l'Ilt.'r<lII'llltlH'r ILl!
lilt.? (j~'r'lfI('l( 1.11. III. IV. \' <lIld IX lilllituJ

I 'dlllJf.'r "hq 'S h<l,e intel ests ill 0\",'1 '~lO

Sq'dl;ltC IlJlI1l'r;11I'IUI'(:llic.,. <llld helve

liquid lil1tlrwidl <1C;SI'tS 01 dl'IHOxil11cltcly

$ I b r"lIliuI l. L ~, B S Ilf:1. pdf lk il'iJlir lSI

illklt'~t ill f'iJcll of the (Jeullll'X fUllds

dilkl s. I)ut iJ\'t'l tl~WS Yj'';'~ 0. (:1 ',ll1.

Ui\i('I~,ity is tlte key to the lutlll€' of

11111 If,'( i,J1 r·it'\ills. III ildulliol I to its

ullilidtl'JI1 ",it" 1:. [, B. ""l't'Ii<-11 f\'etdls I\iJS

CC'I1t! ollill~J illt!:1 ests ill t',\ ° Val1couver

public (OlTll'dllit.'S. f;\illtek Resoutces and

UrnJ Rcsuuru.'s. and substdllti<J1

il1kll:.,Is ill Sf:'\ el al otht'l' listed

<:OIlIPdl1ics. "he (:01 ~Ol <.I liu 11 is 110W

il,\,(d\,cd ill i.Ilrll()~t iJll aspects 01 the

1IIiIlCI"llt..'SQUIU'indu'Jtl)',

I ht.: rorllpdllYS !Ioldill'9':o 1lI e

lAidt'~~)rc<lJ ul1d ":llied: 1l10le thelll

J 111:111(.'11 iKIt!<; of joillt \E:'lltUlf'J UlinCIi:l1

Idllt!,. U,I ilnJ q 15 pI uductiOI I ili-Alb.:lla

cmd 11'1i<..!" p1o\iLk Irl1pt'litll ('\d"ls lAith

11,.111 ul Its ci.1sh IlolA. COdl ill Be imd

Ooth II IIpfl illI f.idills allo E CJ B

Resoulces (d.lliJd,l hove leqil<. ies or
cXlellsi"e pl.lIlicil'Jlion ill jr.'inl V('l1t.ules

"'ilh othel COlllPd1lics imJ iIIJi\'idu<.Ils.

bolh as IinJIl<..:iel 5 (IIIU ilS (JpCI illol S.

('dltnelS limqe "0111 multi·lll.ltiol1JI

COl pO Ii.ltio115 t(1 illJi". idudl ~I ospfclor s.

.) he IOlllliJtiol1 of a link between \\t:st

(Jerman lillilwed limited pc.lrtllel~llips

ano ll(CeSS to the (iJl1ilJiJI1 Capital

malket \lIIas dl'silJble iJlso.

III JtllIUtHY 1983 hnpt:1 ial "kldls

erltcrcd into IWtju!i<.ltioTls wit" the

pi il1 l..:iI'JI sh,1I (. I,'uldel 5 <:Il1d dir edol s of

E CJ 13 Cal1iJd,1 F\",ources LtJ with a view

to cOIT1billil1~l E. [, B with IrllP'':1 i<.ll by

11 \(',]IlS 01 ill! t:,\(Ch<.lI Jue 01 Ir "pcr idl shiHes

101 E C B 5hiHCS. Aqlt.'elll l 'lll "'<.IS

rcached ill "'dll 11 "lid II1~ tl (lnSilCtion

ow.]:; tOI1Clltdt.'d ?-(; fv\t1Y 19B3.

hTl!,elidi i~<;L1l'd 3.3-lTIilliofi c.ornmon

shales and I·milliull 6'~ <:afl\cllible

pI dell ed r,lti)1 cs conveltil1g inlo an

additionill 4111illiol1 C0l1llll0n <;IFlrps in

Ietulll for I UO'~ 01 tlte issued E (, 13

<:Olt1l11011 sf liJICS.

1,J:·,' d \('IJ'hful qIU,\IIH,1 <-l'!!'I'ull ) ",illl

dill '. ~ "11' " I ( ~ d III u I IJ \.~ (~111'_'11 t l edill u11 d il

111""1 ... IJI ,,-,d, ~'llit'dd ~',JltiUPdli()1l il1

i')l'l! \"ltlUI'.~", dnd (,uI"bill(' it \... it.l, c:J1l

111"'III.!!I'll,)1 rUllll'iJlly ",ith sirl1ilclr

dl "I dlh)II<;. d', ~t,'ls dl1J abilities, iJl1J J

pi I'llli,,;' It] I ,'slIll is \ irtlJdlly cJSSlIlCtl.

'fl'. tid dl:",( III ltlUIl (auld f~Jsil) be

11'I'li l d to thp tdkpo\cr by 1r1lpeJidi

r·\,",i1~, 1)1 LeU Cc:Jllddd ResoUlccs Ltd ill
,'.\ Jy 1fjiJ~

I. t, 1\ CJ 1WJ,1 \':"5UlJlC"S Ltd, (Jlq.'ly,

'\11,,·\ I,\. \1.<..1', tI,'.' LlIlle';l 01 tlw tbltT

«('"'l'drlies ill the L (, 13 ~IIUUp. Illc~(,

t'Jrl'l'dflj·:s hdd ('111111()11 Sll<HchokJers

dlld ,11';0 t,llulf'd <J ('ollllcction ',l, ItII

<::" 'rJit Iii:· .... SI'dlllH~\( G!llbH, a \\ est

(if'IIIldfl cUlpurd!ion. acts ill Eurupe <:IS

tt If' (j"11 T1,JIl IJ"I It'l (II pdrtnel rur the

(,'.".III1('l( qtoup 01 IlIllikd P'lltlll:r~,l1ip

ultllillq 'll;"ls, lilt' (Jeol1ll.'x lUI Ids, 14

P'IJiUld'I')I1 (111d 1.!e\f:loPllll'IIt IUIlds

1)11'lill<J!f.:d lly Sf(lillH~\(. "'ete ITld!1i.lCjt'd by

ttl(~ tllI!.'f' [L, U CCHllliclllie5, A,IV

I '.'1' II'JIl~ (l( COI11J.>drll':S il1 <.:0ITlhilh.J1iofl

-A1~tl ('iY,h otlwr 01 their sub:,ididll'':S

I,ll! i, II'dll'd ill \, l'l1lUI t'S utilizillg tlil''',1.'
fUI1lb

I,J'. II ul t.h·~ f (J 1:3 COIl\pi.Jllil'S has

",' 11\",(1 '11'.Jll~j iJ ulIit.jlle 11J!It. '1 he
(k,. i'ji'}ll to iuin Irn~lcric:J1 1'\('1<11" is !fIt'

\.I I,':·t ~,1.11 It' ill the ('\ ollltiUIl or r. ~, U

<. ·Jfldd<l 1·':f,~,(lur<.l''' L'd. r'ulJlic ((IITII'dll y
~t'llus dlld dU,c'iS lq (afl,ldi.11l funds V>cl5

d (J.,'<,i, dlde sI'V lor E f~ 0. CJI dul

l>lrlllllillSI dlld tll~' ri~"t OPPclItunitv WCle

,d". I ill 'J!' if t.1I1t

Illl~I'lidl ""Ills l()f~'l)rtlliull COlllhi'H.'S

til" tt~':".'ts iwd jflUJ'J1e of sv\eldl

III (dt r. "',')01 CU l lllJdllilS. J hcsL'

(flrflpdlli,:",; 'Af'le Jlu',,"" tuql'thu tlll(lUqh

ttlP tfJul1s (d 1"\I.'x "{,50lJIC~S lil11ileJ

1)·'t,.\l1I1 1'}jR!.l/ld lS4UI.

/\ ,;t"·vh lltJildll\(] 1'IO((";s is ill~J~,tlolt,'d

b. Ihe dIIC'II(IIc'q\ of e\,Cllts ",hid, led lo

ti,.· kllllltl1jlJll (II 1III11elitli fo.h.:tdls

( .. ')1 !Jf>ldliull. Irhl'X 1~t'~OlJl( t,:S Ltd.

if lu.'q"JI.llt·d 1G Feu 19,8 acquiu'</

I(j'p:, r>1 Pf?SOUI $1?X Ltd ill Jdl\ J919. It
(I!-;',l ill ql.lirl~J vutillq (Olilrol of IrllperiJI

r'''I.dl" 'll1d 1'()'Aer Ltd ill1d \~p<.;krll

J~l')llrlq Ilill., '·ii'lI.''; iJlld Oil<; ltd durill'J

!.I'I' ';!'Iill!l dlld SUl11!IItr or IUi9. Im'.·1(

;Jllrj \\ "',1"111 iJllIdl'jJIIlJlt'J ill SqJtl'll1lJt'r

Ilg:') iliid 1m f')( r:hJII(jt'J its !liJ!l":' 10

III, "x 1'~I"';CllJrtt:S Lilllited.
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~Highland-Crow plans active year

Highland-Crow Resources is plan- this end. joint venture capital is to
ning an active year in mineral explo- be sought.
ration in Canada and the United Highland-Crow has also been
States. With a working capital of doing some rotary drilling on a gold
$244,163 at its Sept. .10, 1982, fiscal bet known as the Golden Cross prop-
year-end, the company sees itself in erty in southeastern California. The
a good financial position to pursue 1982 program confirmed the pres-
drilling programs on at least two ence of gold mineralization but did
properties. not increase the area previously

The company generated revenue ~efined ~y. sur.face sampling. Addi-
of S130,526 in fiscal 11.)82, of which tlonal dnlhng 1S conte.mplated..
SI06,oOO came from producing oil The company has antere~ts an a
and gas interests, but after expenses nu~ber of ot~er propert1es, for
and write offs there was a net loss Wh1Ch exploration plans have been

(""'of SI,125,378. 'In the previous fiscal drawn. up. In addition, it retains a
\ / year, a loss of S2.12,213 was sustained sta.ke an the Bcac~n gold proper~y

\~j Iv on revenue totalling SI05,017. beang worked by D Or Val Mines; 10
() ;' ();' . the event of production, Highland-

, t_~. On Sept. 30. H~ghland-CrowCO~l· Crow is entitled to a 20% net profit
t::~. p,ltr ted ,~n amendang agreem~nt.with interest or 4%, of net smeller returns,

" 1.. & nI'.xplorlltlons on the Canh(~ whichever is greater.
1") <t:: Qell cO.Ql?£!-gold property irY'Bntish
(1". ~~. M .C5tli'ii'll)ia. The company sold its
r '~/'working interest in the property to

....' E & Band simuhaneously increased
~IS net profit interest from 15% to

22%. E & B paid S300.000 cash to
Highland-Crow and is required to
make further cash payments tOlal
ling S225.000 in 1983-84.

E & B conducted further drilling
and surface exploration at Cariboo
Bell in 1982, enhancing the gold
value of the proven copper-gold
deposit there...It is now felt that the
deposit contains 82 million tons of
proven minable reserves and that
the b.etter gold mineralization will
result in a higher average grade,"
Highland-Crow's president, Gordon
A. Keevil, states in his company's
annual report. E & B will continue
its program in }1.)83.

Jointly with Copperfields Mining
Corp., Highland-Crow has been
drill-testing the Golden Rose
property northeast of Sudbury, Onto
Four holes drilled in November
December all intersected gold val
ues along a zone, the dimensions of
which are to be probed further this
year. The two companies are also
teamed up 50-50 on a silver prospect
northwest of Cobalt. Ont. To fully
test the 7S-claim group, extensive
further drilling is required, and to

cc
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~L -,t.tol:o 3:r""~a!!IGHLAND-CR01tf RESOURCES LTD. (cr4'P7~ 0,311- oc.:13
wi PUBLIC FmfJDING SOUGHT - Gordon A.Keevil president of Highland-Crow Resources Ltd.
) CON-rrIIWE EXPLORATION ha s reported that the company plans a public offering through

the Vancouver Stock Exchange with the proceeds for further
(ploration. In the six months ended March 31,1982 the company received $63,305 as petroleum
)ya1ties, $97,308 as interest income for a total of $160,613 and spent $189,972 on exploration •
ld edministration for a loss of $29,359. The working capital deficit at March 31,1982 was
.50,191.

In 1982 exploration will continue on the sedimentary gold program that has been conducted
1 north central Ontario for the past two years. Pield studies 'trill concentrate on two
~operties, one near Elliot Lake, and one in Shakespeare tovmship where mineralization has
~en discovered in a favourable sedimentary environment. Highland-Crow has a 31% working
lterest and is the operator of the program.

The company will continue exploration on the Island Lake property where several zones
: copper mineralization are present within a large hydrothermally disturbed area. Exploration
.11 include surface trenching, detailed geology and geophysics in preparation for diamond
"il1ing.

The company also has a 33.3% working interest in a regional geochemical program in
ltario that vlas started in 1981 in search of silver-base metal mineralization. Five
lomalies were delineated as the result of this iniital program. These anomalies \rill be ~

Jllowed up during 1982.
Exploration will also be conducted on the Golden Hose Mine, Ontario which produced

fO,OOO tons of 0.32 oz. gold per ton between 1936 and 1941, and has been idle since 1941. The
)rk vIill include detailed geology, bulk sampling of outcrop exposures of the mineralized
)rizon and perhaps diamond drilling.

E & B Explorations has committed to spend $650,000 on the company's Cariboo-Bell copper
)lc! prospect during 1982. rfhis work will include diamond drilling and metallurgical studies.

Esso !·Iinerals and D' Or Val.' Mines are continuing exploration on the Beacon gold property
.~r Val D'Or, Quebec. Recent announcements have indicated that tILe Beacon No.2 Leroy zone
) continuing to develop favourably and that Esso intends to continue work .

fro~tee main veins.
In entral Colorado. E & B can

ear a SO% undivided interest in the
" Plomo gold property for ~US I.H
illion in expenditures hy August

1983. A reserve tonnage of 1.09 mil
lion tons grading 0.057 Ol. gold has
been located in two separate zones
and the material may be amenahle
to heap leaching.

A metallurgical evaluation is cur
rently under way involving approx
imately 3.000 tons of ore-grade
material from the EI Plomo deposits
and hauling it six miles to the plant
site to determine gold recoveries.
The program should continue until
late November. with E & Bacting as
operator.

A final production decision. how
ever. isn't expected until early 1983
and will he dependenl on conditions
at that time.

Meanwhile ~ at the Sterling gold
mine in Nye County, Nev.. where
E & B is heading up a joint venture,
the company reports approximately
9.JOOoz. gold was recovered in 1981
and hOlh mining and leaching activ
ities were expanded. The recent
surge in precious metal prices will
undouhtedly enhance this project
further.

;1 VANCOUVER - E & B Explor-
A ~-\ ,Cj Ai at ions says the rCl'cntly completed

I o..J ...../'-" feasihility study on the Bralorne
--gold project "is now un3ergomg

()C--)~, ·-:/U :.. ,_':::0 I ~ctailed ass~ssment"' and is e~amin-
C'-. - . mg all posslhle methods of fmanc-

ing the project to production.
Sc\'cral companies. hoth large

and small. are reported to he inter
ested in participating as well. E & B
admits that although discussions
have been held with a number of
banks and financial institutions. no
financial arrangement is expected
until carly 19~3.

Since beginning the work pro
gram on the property in July 1980
the company has spent S6 million.
mainly on underground rehabilita
tion. exploratory drilling and feasi
bility studies. And this was done in
close co-operation with Geomell
Development of Denver and Bra·
lorne Resources of Calgitry. E & B
udds that "the findings and recom
mendations contained in the feasi
hility study have heen very cncour
aginA:' especially with gold prices
on the rise.

Company president. Henry G.
Ewanchuk. claims that in three
yt.·ars of operation E & B has been
one of the more active mineral

._-------------------
THE NORTHERN ~!~~';;'C~O~-r~~2

tJ M.::t-N~ I~ .~ ·.::J-.;;<81'~:;>"~O~
E & B contemplates decision on BmtOrne 3 ft -

exploration firms in Canada. noting
that since 1979 S22.S million has
been spent on exploration projects
under its control.

Most of E & B's exploration dol
lars are funnelled in from West
German investors through drillin
funds which offer a comhinationpf
tax advantages and capital gatns.
says the company.

High on E & 8's list of mineral
prope~ties is th~ ~aribQg-RFlllo
cated In the Canboo region 01 a.C.
- a joint venture with Ifi2hland.
Crow Resources 138.7% Teck Corp. l.
By the end of 19HI E & B had spent
S~OO.OOO of the S1.7 million commit
ted for payments and exploration
work there prior to 1984. Mineral
reserves. which are quoted in cop
per equivalent and include some
gold. are 81 million tons grading
0.487% copper.

Further evaluatory work and a
hulk samplini program will be nec·
essary on the property.

Described as a "promising new
venture:' E & 8 has taken an option
on the New Pass gold property in
central Nevada. For expenditures of
SUS41O.000 it will ohtain a 66,7%
interest in the prospect which has
already produced 25.000 oz. g~ld---------------
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G-c}j L :If-\~ . al.=::I7'WJ83mGHLAND-CROW RESOURCES L~\~'131t- ~:l.~
YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER ..12§1 1980: . OIL l~ ~.;

Petroleum Revenue,Net $ 23,714 $ 19,190 : ACTIVITIES REVIEWED ·i
Interest, Other Income 81,303 128,601 ~ •.. . _0 ~
Total Revenue $105,017 ~147,721; . In the~r f~sc~~ year ended 30Se~1," 1

Pet 1 Op t " C t 3 854 1 592 ' Highland-Crow Resources. Ltd. expanded the:Lr ~.
. ro eum era ~ng os s , " "1 d d' 1 t"" • . ;~
Exploration Costs: Mining 175,280 820 : 0:- an ga.s an ~nera ac l.VJ.I.Il.es. In .~

. Petroleum 74,104 102,595: nu.neral. explorat~on, -the c~mpanycontinued '
Admi G 1 Exp . 141 c:Q 1 53 824 ' to combme grass roots regl.onal. explorationn. enera. ense ,:;v, .., d ty 1 t· . 1
De . ti Am t· , 10 411 !.l 448 t an proper eva ua :Lon. Deve i ~pment workpreC:La on, or J.Z n , v, t t· d b" f t

I T R 68 000 12 000 ' con :Lnue on a num er 0 the company s
ncome ax ecovery , ".... 1 ."·th . 1

Loss Bef .Extra.Item 232,213 7,488 : eXJ.sI.IJ.~ nunera. pr~per"'l.es WJ. specJ.a·
Ext.raordinary Item: _. 20,6§2 I ~phas1s cn the par1boo-Bell ?opper property
Net Loss 232,213 28,1 0 : J.~ B:C., where E & B,Exploratl.ons a:e
Loss Per Share 10¢1¢ : w,:rking under an optJ.t>n agreemeIit Wl.th
Working Capital(Deficit) $174,388 $827,438 : ~J.ghland-erow, an~ on the ~eacon property
Shares Outstanding 2,412,609 2,412,609 ' J.n ~ebec where D.Or Val ¥unes Ltd•.have
-----------------------------------------------~cont~ued developJ.ng the gold deposJ.ts
in recent months in association with Esse Hinerals. In the oil and gas sector, the company
have concentrated on low risk development programs in the United States to genera.te an
immediate cash flow with which to expand the company's exposure in the U.S. in both mining
and oil and gas.

In reporting this, president Gordon A. Keevi.l indicates that, in the near furture,
most of the company's mineral exploration will be conducted in Ontario and Quebec where the
company has· recently been involved in. a number of regional and property projects. The oom
pany's Golden Cross property in S E California will also be explored as soon as the land
situation has been clarif1ed by the Bureau of Land Management. Cash flow from mining
operations will be derived from· the Beacon property being developed by D'Or Val and Esso
and. potentially form the Golden Cross and Golden Rose properties were old mining operations
h.~ve defined relatively productive gold reserves. Mr. Keevil feels that tile Cariboo-Bell
property could soun develop into a significant ore deposit and an important long term asset.

l~Ir. Xeevi.l says management are looking forward to 1982 which will see a. dramatic incre
ase in cash flow from recent oil and gas exploration and a continuation of positive develop- .
menta on several mineral properties. t_
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t~ E'& B Explorations, a private mi~

ing concern, has agreed to spend
51.5 million over the next three yearsI
to evaluate the£ariboo-Ikll copper
property in central British Colum
bia owned by Highland-Crow
Resources.

In return for the $1.5 million
spending and S200,OOO in supple
mentary payments to Highland
Crow by the end of 1983 E & B will
earn a 50% working interest in the

. property. Highland Crow. is about I
40% owned by Teck Corp.' .. . i
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